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Reminder HOUSEKEEPERS
Libby’s Evaporated Milk is superior in many respects to ordinary milk

■sets in
It is pure cow’s milk reduced to its present consistency by evaporation.

It is put up in cans containing a NET weight of 16 ounces.
By adding one part of water to one part of contents of can a resulting milk product will be obtained which will not be below 

the American legal standard for ordinary milk.
The retail price is very little (if anything) higher than the price charged for ordinary milk. . ,. :..
It is NOT SWEETENED and therefore does not change the flavor of the tea.
IMPORTANT.—It is carefully sterilized in the process of canning and is guaranteed by Libby, McNeill & Libby to be ab

solutely pure.
Ask your grocer tor a can and try it.

COMPANYHEARN
AGENTS FOR LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY,

The Adjourned
Quarterly Meeting of

J+lWfvS the Benevolent Irish 
t Society, scheduled for 

Sunday, has been postponed to Sun
day, May 31st. T. P. HALLEY, Hon. 
Secretary. may23,li

Help Wanted! Dr. F. W. BURDEN, |
X 330 Duckworth Street. t

WANTED — An Experien
ced Assistant for the Dry Goods Bush 
ness; good references required; ap
ply to STEER BROS. may22,tf9-10.30 a.m, FOR SALE—That Comfort

able Dwelling House and Land (free
hold), situate on Cornwall Avenue. 
The House is fitted with electric light. 
For further particulars apply to J. 
WILLIAMS, Cornwall Avenue. 

may20,3i,w,s,w

AGENTS WANTED—
Agents make 500 per cent, profit sell
ing Novelty Sign Cards. Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight; 800 varieties. 
Catalogue free. SULLIVAN CO., 1234 
Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. m23,li

AUCTION.
On the premises, if not previously 

disposed of by Private Sale, on Thurs
day, the 2Stli insfc, at 11 o'clock a.m., 
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 3 
Brazil’s Square. Lease 88 years from 
October 31st, 1905. Ground rent
$27.20 per annum. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple, Building, Duckworth Street, 
or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mayl3,12i Auctioneer,

is Practically the Same as Cash,
7- 8.30 p.m,

may23,2w
“Perfection” is an article that is always worth its 

face and is always in demand. It never deteriorates in 
quality ; in fact there is nothing you sell to-day which 
holds more stable from year to year as a selling favour
ite. Is it any wonder all good merchants should like 
to sell

FOR SALE—1 Jolly Boat, 1
Lifeboat, 2 Dories, 45 fathoms %in. 
Chain, 1 Anchor. And to let on long 
lease, Land in the West End and Nun
nery Street. F. C. WTLLS, City Ter
race, 326 Duckworth St. may23,6i

WANTED—A Young Lady
to act as Governess to two young girls, 
also to teach the piano; apply in writ- 
ing to this office. may23,tfSALT! SALT!A PRETTY FACE.

be called beautifulNo one can 
whose countenance is marred by a de
fective mouth or poor teeth. Good 
teeth are one of the most important 
and indispensable features to good 
looks and a pleasing countenance.

Let us/ demonstrate the truth of 
this statement.
Best Artificial Plate................... $12.00
Teeth Extracted without pain.. 25c.

A. B. LEHR, Senior Dentist, 
203 Water Street.

’Phone 349. may23,s,tu,th

Hustling Man, under 50, each
locality. Introduce our Memberships. 
$50 to $500 monthly. The I—L—U, 
2053, Covington, ICy. may23,li

PERFECTION ?Carriages & Motor Car
FOR SALE.

1 Handsome 2 Wheel English Dog 
Cart, witli brass mountings.

1 New English Brass Mounted Harness 
to match.

1 Superior Victoria Carriage with ad
justable front seat.

1 Large Size Victoria.
1 Handsome Runabout Carriage, with
i. folding seat and rubber tires; 

Quite new.
1 Ladies’ Motor Car of the finest matin- 

faeture in the world, fitted in ex
cellent style and perfect prder;

will be sold at a peat sacrifice.
Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may!6,eod,tf Exchange Bldg.

FOR SALE—Spruce Fence
Posts, on premises in rear of Army & 
Navy Depot ; apply .to J. J. COAKER. 

may21,eod,tf

Just landed

15,000 Hds. CADIZ SALT WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply to MRS. FRANKLIN, 3 Devon 
Row. may23,tf

To arrive from Torrevleja
THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. FOR SALE—Carpenters &

Coopers or anyone wanting to buy 
Freehold Property, with workshop in 
the rear, apply to MICHAEL FITZ- 
HENRY, 6 Bulley Street. may21,3i

20,000 Hhds WANTED—A Nursemaid;
apply to MRS. ROBT. RENNIE, “The. 
Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill Road. 

may22,tf *;
Best Fishery SaltNOTICE

Our Prices the Very Lowest.
Ask for quotations. FOR SALE —1 National

Cash Register, modern make; in per
fect condition. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply to ALEX, SCOTT, 18 New Gow
er Street. may22,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages to a competent gim
Apply to MRS. R. F. H0RW00D, 175. 
LeMarchant Road,

After four weeks from the date 
hereof application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in Council 
for Letters Patent for new and use
ful improvements in cutting and con
structing boots and shoes to be grant
ed to Charles R. Thomson, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturer.

St. John's, April 25th, 1914.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 

apr25,4i,s Solicitor for Applicant

M. MORE! &C0, may22,6i

WANTED — In private
house, two or three gentlemen as 
boarders. Large airy rooms, modern 
conveniences, moderate terms; apply 
92 Military Road. may21,23,26 . ;

FOR SALE-Gent’s Bicycle,
1913 model; drop frame, free wheel, 2 
rim brakes; nearly new and in good 
condition; a bargain. Apply J. R. 
ROSS, Seamen’s Institute. may22,3i

Office: Queen Street.
mething 
ing oc- 81. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW I0B£

JUST IN
Excellent Passenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW TOSS.

FLORIZEL
FLORIZEL - ..'..June 3rd STEPHANO

r Rings, 
g Rings, 
èr what 
for, yeu 
:;u have 
Uutidren 
ds sept

LOT-O’-FUN and WANTED — Immediately,
a Nursemaid; apply to MRS. J. BURN- 
STEIN, Ladies’ Tailor, 365 Water St 

may22,2i

FOR SALE — Motor Boat,
4 H.P., fitted with Roper Controlling 
Propeller, $129.60. Also 2 H.P. En
gine, $40.00. Apply 14 Dunford St. 

may20,2i
COMIC LIFE June tth

WANTED — Immediately,
U r MRS. P. C. MARS, a General Maid; 
must be able to cook; references re
quired; apply between the hours of 7 
and 9 p.m.. to 92 Military Road. 

may22,2i

CARD! FARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH:
TO NEW YORK TO HALIFAX

Saloon .. ... .. .. ..$40.00 Saloon .. .. ... ... ...flMA
Return............... .... .. .. 70.00 Return..................  _ ... StM
Second Cabin....................13.00 Second Cabin ... ... .-. „ M#

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
Agents Bed Cress Lias.

for quarter ending March 1914, 
containing

Bright and interesting Stories, 
Large pages of Comic Pictures 

in colors, and
The Best School and Detective 

Stories.

FOR SALE—Building Lots
situated on Penny well Road; apply to 
F. MILLEY, 133% LeMarchant Road, 
opp. White House. may21,6i

I beg to advise the public that I am 
starting in the

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION 
BUSINESS

on the 20th of May. Any business en
trusted to my care will have personal 
attention. My motto is

PROMPT RETURNS.
Special attention to household furni

ture.
P. F. COLLINS, 

Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St 
maylS.lm

WANTED-A Strong B<
tp learn Pressing; apply at once 
the NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTH! 
COMPANY.

FOR SALE — A Young
Horse; apply to JAS. D. RËNDELL, 
care Job's Stores, Ltd. may22,2iFor Sale.

W. CAMPBELL,
Robinson’s Hill.

John’s.

may 20,
FOR SALE—2 Large Truck
Horses. G. BROWNING & SON. 

may22,tf
WANTED—Two Experiei

’Phone 586. ced Girls as Chocolate Rollers 
ply to FOREMAN, Candy Depart 
Rennie’s Bakery. Good wages 
steady employment.

34c. post paid.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Grocers RequirementsFOR SALE !
VICTORIA CARRIAGE,

TO HIRE—From June 1st,LOST—Saturday night from
express, or left at wrong address, 1 
Parcel containing one Ladies’ Dress. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded by 
communicating with THE ROYAL 
STORES,. LTD. may22,2i

may21,SOAPS—We offer the unrivalled Sunlight in 2 sized cases.
IVY SOAP—Goodwin’s Toflet Soap n card boxes; good variety. 
STANDARD SOAP—“Perfection” Soap—Lowest possible prices.

— Also —
50 cases PICKLES and CHOW CHOW.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER and YEAST.
STARCH (Blue & White), CORNED BEEF—various brands. 

And DRIED and TINNED FRUITS.
ALL AT ANTI-SURTAX PRICES.

for the summer months, a Young 
Mare, 8 years old; far further infor
mation apply at this office. WÂNTÈD—A General S

may21,3i rant, reference required; wag 
tlO. Apply between 7 and 9WANTED—To Rent, three

Large or 4 Small Rooms, unfurnished, 
with water and sewerage; good local
ity. Address S„ Box 622, G.P.O. 

may21,3i

An Intelligent PeTson may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for 
particulars. Press Syndicate F1713 
Lockport. N.Y.

At a Great Bargain, 
in good condition, with doors and 
rubber tyres. No reasonable of
fer refused. Apply 
ORE’S CARRIAGE FACTORY.

No. 7 King’s Road,

Good Trousers & V<LOST—Last night on New
Gower Street, between the West End 
Fire Hall and Springdale Street, a
Ten Dollar Note. Finder please re
turn it to this office and get reward.

era can find constant
MAUNDER’8.

minabd’s liniment Lumber. MUV ABB’S LINIMENT USED BT
PHYSICIANS.

t,.
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Bismarck-i ireatestof Germans”

B
SMARCKJike all Germans, prized Personal Liberty as-the breath erf* life—a NATURAL 
RIGHT to be guarded and defended at any cost. Among our millions of law-abiding 
German-Americ an citizens there is not a man who does not consider it insolent tyranny 

of the most odious kind for any legislation to issue this command :**Thou shall NOTeat 
this—thou shall NOT drink that." Gomans know that there is no evil in the light wines and 
beers of their fathers. EVIL ONLY IS IN THE MAN WHO MISUSES THEM. Fifty-seven 

years ago ANHEUSER-BUSCH founded their great institution upon the tenets of the Con 
stitution of the United States. During these fifty-seven years they have honestly brewed an 
honest beer—the kind that has added to the temperance of nations. Their great brand*- 
BUDWEISER—is demanded throughout the world. Its sales exceed any orner beer by
ïekinliïÿiS"8 Boded odyM die tome giant ANHEUSER-BUSCH

J. D. Ryan
Ï

ST. LOUIS

Distributor St John’s, Nfld.

udweiser
meansModeration

•/ i .-----THE----- *

Brui Alta;
.----- OE,------

Love That Knew No 
Bounds.

CHAPTER XXX.
Close to him now, she could not 

speak. She could not cry to him. 
Words of her own her lips refused 
to frame. In that great crisis voli
tion was all quenched. From a 
source beyond herself the message 
rose that laid the evil spirit tugging 
so hard for one more fainting soul. 
Gilbert Hurst turned, white as death, 
toward the notes which sounded like 
an angel’s help.

“Why are you here?’’ he said, 
hoarsely. “What brought you?’’

“I saw you,” she jnnswered, pant
ing, “so near the wafer. I was afraid 
for you.”

Afraid for him! afraid for him! 
And had flown to his side thus, in her 
innocent bravery. Verily temptation 
had not done with him yet. He mov
ed a step from the water.

“You, need not be afraid for me 
now,” he said; “go back;" the çold 
words so warring with the fires in his 
breast, they rang out rough and 
harsh.

Too Much 
Uw-usoy# Indoors Causes
ILb/nZ headache

'HAT miserable feeling 
is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There’s 
[oue remedy—tried, tested, and found 

[efficacious for the last fifty year»—and
~ *“ Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER’S
a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herb».

At the first approach of 
“ Spring fever” commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 

1Purifyer" don't wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, $1.00.
■rayiry Drag Ce. liailil I St. Jeta. W.B. ’
Deads hot Wormetkk 
10c. A reliable cure 
for worms. In 
candy form, t

“Not without you,” said Sydney; 
spea.k as he might, she would not 
leave him thus. “Mr. Hurst, do come.” 
She let her hand fall timidly upon 
his shoulder; which df them was it 
who was trembling so? “Do come," 
she repeated, and to that sweet im
ploring, that torture too dear to be 
denied, he yielded. Her light touch 
holding him in tender charge, silently 
they regained the house, a journey 
brief but never to be forgotten. Ai
fitful night-breeze swept her long 
hair across his hands as they were 

I entering. He started aside as though 
i the soft tresses stung him.

“Go and sleep now, for I am safe 
enough, Miss Grey,” he said, and 
strode upstairs.

Alone she noiselessly barred the 
window, then noiselessly crept back 
to her own room. But there strength 
suddenly discarded her. Upon her 
knees she fell beside her bed. Thence 
sent one great entreating cry to 
Heaven—

“Safe! Of Thy mercy keep him 
safe. My love—my love!”

CHAPTER XXXI.
The week bargained for, and three 

days’ grace beyond, Mr. Drayton stay
ed at St. Clair; long enough for Mary 
to rub her eyes plenty of times and 
make quite sure her new-come hap
piness was no mere dream; long 
enough for Mr. Vaughan to sun him
self in the bright situation with the 
keen, amused pleasure which almost 
turns unselfish age to youth again; 
and long enough for Lady Comyng- 
ham to be attracted by the tidings to 
the Gate • House, there to make con 
gratulations in such sort as set Mrs. 
Dacie’s maternal pride in a blaze 
which has never since subsided.

To this day she relates how the 
countess said, “St. Clair must not ex
pect to find another Miss Dacie in a 
hurry, but they must beg her to put 
young Mrs. Duvesne in training be
fore she left, and Edward, with his 
small parish, must help Mr. Vaugh
an with his large one, and they must 
all try and make the bride as little 
missed as possible.” i

A programme which, it is .pleasant 
to record, obtained forthwith, and Still 
remains in excellent working order. 
Then the bridegroom-expectant went 
off on his less agreeable errand, and, 
having run down to overlook what he 
had in hand at Granfylde, and return
ed thence to see after his wedding 
suit in Bond Street, was putting away

a Monday afternoon, before starting 

the same evening for Paris, by a 
lounge in the park, when from the 
herd of idlers he was unexpectedly 
accosted by Major Villiers, beside 
whom was Mr. Rupert, whose ac
quaintance he had not before had the 
honor of making.

Both these gentlemen were ex
tremely willing to receive a third 
party into their conversation.

The honest old major was sorely 
hurt, far below the surface, by what 
he considered his son’s currish con
duct at The Dale the summer before. 
This, combined with the young man’s 
breach of promise as to loo and con
geners of that seductive pastime, had 
set up a barrier between father and 
son; neither was well at ease in the 
other’s company nowadays. By a

TWO WOMEN 
SHVED FROM 

OPERATIONS
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Their 
Own Stories HereTold.

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. — “ I think 
it is no more than right for me to thank 
you for what your kind advice and Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound have
done for me.

‘ ‘When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very sick woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation and could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through an operation, but thjs I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
now, after using three bottles of it, I 
feel like a new woman. I most heartily 
recommend your medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. I have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house.”—Mrs. Frank Emsley, 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
Beatrice, Neb.—“Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven’t 
been bothered with my side since then.
I am In good health and I have two little 
girls. * ’—Mrs. R. B. Child, Beatrice, Nab

substratum of selfish sense Mr. Ru
pert had escaped going to the dogs, 
but he was imbued with a distaste for 
the leading strings of prudence, and 
though now living in bounds of mod
eration and his actual income—for 
with his biggest asseveration the ma 
jor had vowed nevermore to pay i 

penny of debt for him—he adopted 
the cynical air of a man to whom the 
world is a used-up toy, decorum and 
respectability, just tramways into 
wished-for abyss of oblivion.

After a few minutes’ stroll, “I have 
been trying. Mr. Drayton,” said the 
major, who by an effort was always 
the cheerier of this pair, “to make my 
son spare me a journey at the end of 
this week. He could get away from 
Friday to Monday and have a couple 
of days at Paris if he would agree 
to it, but”—with a glance at Mr. Ru 
pert, less proud, less confident, than 
of yore—“I am afraid he won’t con
trive to oblige me.”

“It is the sort of thing I don’t care 
for, sir,” answered the younger man, 
with his chin in the air, and a tone 
declaring him bored with the subject. 
“The Channel always turns me bil
ious, and I would rather not go.”

“Paris!” said Richard Drayton. 
“Why, that is where I am bound to
night. When do you go, Major Vil
liers?"

“Oh, Thursday, if go I must. We’ve 
a summons from Mrs. Alwyn to her 
daughter’s wedding on Saturday. I 
suppose I have to give the young lady 
away."

“Mrs. Alwyn’s daughter! You 
mean the elder? You don’t mean—” 

“Yes, yes, the elder. Not Sydney— 
Miss Alwyn," put in the major, with 
a quick look at his son, who pretend
ed not to hear what was being talked 
of—“it is my own niece, Leonora, 
who I’m giveri to understand is mak
ing a grand match at last. But I wish 
they had not dragged me over for it. 
Suppose, Mr. Drayton, you go to them 
with my compliments and say you’ll 
be deputy for me!”

“When they would send me back 
with anything but compliments,” was 
the laughing answer. "No, I must de
cline such a delicate embassy!”

“Ah, you’ve no taste for these af
fairs either,” sighed the major. “So 
I must e’en pack up my coat and 
show up myself, I’m afraid.”

“That you must, sir. Though”— 
with a meaning twinkle—“I am not 

above taking an interest" in such

things. In fact, I'm going to take 
a very strong interest in one some1 
where about the end of tjils month."

“You don’t say so!" cried the ma
jor. “What have I come on. now? 
Why, who's the lady?”

“Some one you know, sir. I have 
to fetch her from St Clair.” Mr. Ru
pert deigned to look round at this. 
“It is Miss Dacie.”

“Heyday, sit down and tell us all 
about it!" said the major, with a 
clutch at some vacant chairs. “I’m 
heartily glad to hear again about that 
friend of—about Miss Dacie. When 
was it settled? and when does it come 
off?"

These and sundry more questions 
Richard Drayton freely answered the 
much interested inquirer, Mr. Villiers 
sitting meanwhile a few paces off, 
consuming cigarettes with an aspect 
of total indifference. For finale the 
cause of his expedition to Paris was 
explained, which his hearer, with 
many an interpolated “scamp” and 
“Scoundrel," was getting vastly ex 
cited over, when a passer-by with 
friendly greeting claimed "old Villi
ers,’’ and for a couple of minutes 
Richard Drayton was left to Mr. Ru
pert only. By way of civilly saying 
something, he handed the young man 
a commonly executed carte-de-visite, 
remarking, “People should not leave 
these tell-tales behind them. If I had 
not picked this up by accident at 

Granfylde I should never have been 
able to track out the original, whom 

I have been telling your father of."
The photograph was that of a 

young man with marked features 
gazing, not straightforward, but side
ways from the picture. Mr. Rupeit 
took it carelessly, hut at the first 
glimpse his expression changed. 
With an ejaculation he flung away his 
cigarette, then wheeled his chair clos
er to Mr. Drayton. “I really have nôt 
been attending,” he said, “but this is 
a friend of yours?"

“Friend? No! Enemy, rather.”

“So much the better for you.”
“Why? You know nothing of him. 

do you?”

“Once upon a time I did. A little. 
And I knew him for a rascal. You 
say you intend to find him up foi 
something or other?”

"Yes. To settle scores with him.”
“Ah, lucky to be able! Wish I'd 

the same chance, Mr. Drayton. Bui 
if you meet your gentleman you may 
find it useful to be able to tell him"— 
looking askance to see that his fathei 
was out of hearing—“that one of the 
parties he played with at little St. 
James’ (he’ll .know where you mean!) 
on the first of May two years ago un- 
dertsands about his king of hearts 
well enough now. In plain English 
you may tell him he is a card-sharp
er and a blackleg, and that men in 
a livery he doesn’t love will receive 
him with open arms if ever he s,ets 
foot in London again!"

“And may I mention who says 
this?"

“He’ll be none the wiser. I can not 
even tell you what he was called 
though I should know his face among 
a thousand. We met in a company 
known only to each other, sooner oi 
later, by two names, fools and rouges 
He belonged to the last. I had the 
slight superiority of belonging to the 
first class. You perceive’’—the live 
liness imparted by the notion of 
blow at his old associate giving place 
to his former drawling, lassitude—“1 
reveal the secrets of my unregeneratr 
days, Mr. Drayton; now nous av»n 
change tout cela, and I’ mnever going 
to be naughty no more! ’Sh!” Mr. 
Rupert applied himself to anothei 
cigarette, and nursing one knee, as 
the major returned to his place, and 
taking up the thread of his interrupt
ed dialogue, remarked regretfully.

“What a pity, Me. Drayton, your 
prosperity did not come a year ago, 
when Miss Dacie’s friend, poor Syd
ney, could have shared its .pleasures.’

“Just the one drawback we both 
deplore," said the other man, heartily. 
“But we don’t mean to let it last a day 
longer than we can help. Mary—Miss 
Dacie— has written to her through 
the mother, as usual. If she won’t 
give us leave to go and see her we 
mean to attack Mrs. Alwyn for per
mission. We think we know why she 
is banished. Now we mean to know 
where it’s to.”

Then he repeated the countess’s 
conjectures, and asked point-blank if 
they were correct?

(To be Continued.)

Cheaper at ATKINSON’S.
Just arrived by Mongolian

A New Line of

SPECIAL PRICE

I. N. ATKINSON,
The Yoang Man’s Toggery, 312 Water Street,

mayI3,eod 1m xt P. J. Shea's.

Prepare lor Spring Showers
LADIES’

Showerproof Coats
AT

Hy. Blair’s.
GREATEST SHOW IN TOWN.

Newest styles; colors Greens, Fawns, Greys & Black. 

Best values in the market at prices to suit every
one. Note the prices: We begin with a good gar

ment for $2.90; other prices are $3.50, $4.00, $4.75,
$5.25, $5.50, $6.50, $7.80, $9.00, 12.00, $13.00 and 
$15.00.

MISSES’ SHOWERPROOF COATS for all ages.

Ladies’ Umbrellas!
Special showing this week in latest style handles, all 

guaranteed makes; a great range of prices. Note 
them: 60c., 70c., 80c., 95c., $1.10, $1.30, SI.50, 
$1.80, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $2.80, $3.00 and $3.60. 
The early customer will have the best choice.

Henry Blair

Comfort
(T ir»

Chose are three point! 
n which our Suita e* 
•ell all other!,

k>
V.

m
-jj

have arrived, including 
TOVelty & Staple ahaday, 
lirect from the London 
iiarket- All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self,

ill

GHAPLIN.mfnS
Telegram Ads. Brine Result8
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While and Cream
lace Curtains.

Curtain Nets
10c, per yard. 

12c per yard. 

14c. per yard. 

16c. per yard.

NOW 9e 

NOW 10c. 

NOW 10c. 

NOW 12c.

We are Featuring all our Slock of90c. per pair, .NOW 75c. 

.NOW 90c. 
NOW $1.00 

NOW $1.35 

NOW $1.50 

NOW $1.80 
NOW $1.90 
NOW $2.20 

NOW $2.20 
NOW $2.40 
NOW $2.90 
NOW $3.40 
NOW $3.50 
NOW $3.90 
NOW $4.40 
NOW $4.90 

NOW $6.20 

NOW $7.00

$1.10 per pair,
$1.20 per pair,

$1.50 per pair, NOW 13c. 
NOW 15c. 

NOW 18c. 

25ç. per yard. .. .. .. ..NOW 20c.

30c. per yard.........................NOW 25c.

33c. per yard...................  .NOW 28c.

40c. per yard.........................NOW 35c.

45c. per yard,

50c. per yard.

55c. per yard.

60c. per yard......................... NOW 50c,

The Balance of a lot of Single Cur
tains now 50c. each.

$1.80 per pair, 20c. per yard
$2.10 per pair,
$2.20 per pair,
$2.50 per pair,

$2.60 per pair, with whàt they were originally marked,now as comparedStreet $2.80 per pair,J • Shea
$3.30 per pair,
$3.80 per pair, NOW 38c.
$3.90 per pair.

NOW 42c,$4.40 per pair,
NOW 48c,$5.00 per pair,

$5.50 per pair,
$7.00 per pair,

$8.00 per pair,

V.W.V.W/W.V.V.-AV.Y.V.VAV.W.V.I.v.v.v.v.v.*.*. $5—Thom;. ' > Fc ni, V B. Bailéy, X 
L< Drew, A. < aftp., k..urge Tapp (Bos
ton ), Mrs. a.oia rfXPP, Miss Ethel 
Tapp, Miss Mattel Butt, A. J. Goodlaiul, 
J. L: Pumphney, Arthur K. Thompson, 
Andrew Rutherford, A. K. Magner.

$-1—Mrs. Elz. Parsons.
$3—Freeman, Yetman.
$2—Mrs. G. R. Rowe, Herbert An

drews, George French,,Thomas Mur
phy, Misa S: B." Hayes. ;>

$1 ,10—Walter Sheppard, T, Nose- 
worthy.- .

$1—Miss Gladys Oke, - Mrs. Silas 
Martin, C. G. Bailey. Miss M. Fitzgîr- 
ald. W. H. Pamiter, Stewart Parsons. 
James Martin, of .las., Mrs. Isaac Mar
tin, Fred Martin. Mrs. Eli Mbrtirt, 
Miss Bertha Martin, Mrs. A. Hayden, 
Mrs. P. J. Fitzgerald, Isaac Martin, 
Ernest Sheppard, Robert French, 0.

J.' Hennessey, Mrs. John W. 
Bray, Mrs. Frank Andrews, Mrs. Geo. 
Curtis, Mrs. George Lilly,- T. Davis, 
Mrs. Edgar Davis, William Brown, i\ 
Fitzgerald, Cuthbert Martin, Ralph A. 
Barrett, Eugene Martin, Kenneth Al- 
cock, Henry Davis. John T. Ash, sr.. 
Mrs. John T. Ash, jr„ Nath. Davis, J. 
Parsons, M. A. O’Brien. Mrs. Albert 
Pike, Mrs. Capt. W. Yetman, Mrs. R. 
Andrews. Augustus Ash, Harvey 
Bray, Fred Snow. Mrs. George French, 
D. Murphy, R. Morison. Matthew Dav
is, Leonard Sheppard. James Foley, W. 
Walters, Eldred Sheppard, Hector 
Martin, .Miss Nellie Davis, Wesley i 
Parsons, Bertram Alc-ock, Lorenzo

Sheppard, Hy, Andrews, James Mar- j 
tin, Thomas Sparkes, William Asii,
Wm. Harris, Austin Snow, John Shep-1 
yard (Wm. Henry), Leonard Sterling, ; 
Alfred E. Simmons, Gordon W. Sim- ! 
mends, Mark Beckham.
. 80c.—Alfred Sheppard,

; Orestes Davis .. .. .... 2 TO
Mrs. Capt. Webber............. 1 f>0

$1 00—William Walsh. John Gor
don, W. A. McKay, Edwin Pugh, J. 
Heater, Mrs. O. E. Grimm, Miss M. 
Gordon, Edward Williams. F. B. Wil
liams, Prescott Parsons, Gilbert Par- 
sens, Mrs. T. O'Neil, Andrew Ken
nedy, Miss Winnie Snook, Miss P. 
Skinner, William Webber, Miss Win
nie Whiteway, R. Gordoni G. B. Wil
liams, John O'Keefe.

’50c. — Miss Bride Dicks, Andrew 
Power, Mrs. George Davis, Moses Yet
man, Michael Flemming, Miss Annie 
O'Keefe, George Adams, Charles Ken
nedy, John Parsons, James Sweetiand, 
George Snelgrove, Pat O’Keefe, Mrs. 
William Parsons, Arch Parsons. 
Collected by Messrs. J. T. McRae and 

.1. Stapleton
'$100»-uR.. ]>. Me Rent1'and Sous.
$10 — Mrs. Mary W. Parsons, St. 

Paul’s Rectory, Canon Noel, Rev. T. B. 
Darby.

$5—S. K.‘Noseworthy, T. Gotliorpe. 
W. G. Seekings. W. T. Bellamy, J. J. 
Abraham.

$2—Benjamin Parsons.
$1—Capt. T. Kennedy, Mrs. J. Ash, 

Mrs. Atarÿ Thomey, John Stapleton. 
Mrs. John Stapleton.

50c.—Daniel Duggan, Mrs. M. Sulli
van. Mrs. James Keefe, John Clare, T. 
Connors, Miss Josie Butler, Miss Alice 
French.,

20c.—Mrs. Quilty.
Collected by Messrs. Il, S. Mann mid

70e.—Mrs. 'George Andrews, 
i 50c.—M. Sheppard, John Brunlees. 
| Mrs. A. E. Taylor, K. Hutchings, Mrs. 
I Charles Webber and Miss Bad cock, 

Mrs. W. H. Sheppard, Mr.s. W. Alcock. 
Mrs. Alfred Sheppard, John Hatcher, 
Frank Martin, qf Henry, Mrs. J. Cody, 
Mrs. Robert French, AVoodley French.

rerna Elisworthy, Mrs. Cuth- | Mxw M. Kane. Bridget Fitzgerald, X 
irtin, Walter Walsh, Richard : Fltzgibbon, John Farrell.
Cecil Peddle, A. Martin, ; #0c.—Edward Ryan.

Payne, Mrs. Nicholas 30c—Mrs. A. Budden. A. Quinn.
Miss May Payne, Mrs. John T. 25c.—A Friend.............................
, Mrs. Thomas Noseworthy. W. 20c.—Mrs. Holloway, A Friend, A
3, Mj's. Colbert, Selby Nose- | Friend.

Mrs. M. A. O'Brien, Mrs. A. 10c.—A Friend.
, James Bradbury F. Martin. Collected by Messrs. John Butt (of 
or, John N. Ash, Mrs. John L. Wnli) alld Riellml Ash:_
thy, Mrs. James Sellars, John —
isiah Slprcer, Mrs. Robert Lilly ' * ' ut ’
•ed snow, Mrs. Austin Snow, Holt and Miss Allan, M:'-
lberta Robinson, Mrs. Wm, an ,,anies 1
, Mrs. Capt. Wm. Hennessey, ^
tessey, George Ash, William " ai.tm
tld, James Nosewçrthy, Mrs. ,, Mr' and MrB’
ike, Mrs. George Bradbury. ' ane8, " 1 s" ■ Y ills, .Mrs. R. Andrews, 
larles Bradbury, Mrs. Moses n’’ ’ e’ 1,1 ll' R- Titford,
Mrs. Frederick Brown, George j A Spencer’ Ml's- Dove- Silas Steven- 
Villiam Noseworthy, Samuel ! James Stevenson. Frederick Dove,
diss AVinnie Morris, AA’illiam 1 " '* lae a,J'
•d, Thomas Snow. George •'"‘•.-Sanrueb Titford, M
Jack Crocker, Mrs. Robert £,ke’ 1"'s' Joshua S',e,leei'

; S)>encer, Mrs. James Noel, Mrs. Nich-
,, „ T , i olas Harris.' Miss Martha Sheppard.

- Mrs. Caroline Pike, John y)rB Mark Stevenson, Robert Agh> j.
Miss Maggie Kitchen, Miss Cody Mrs. David Keefe G navig L_
Sparkes, Miss AVinnie Davis, ! Stevenson, Mrs. David Dove. Airs. E.

Color Characteristics
.W.V.V.Y.V.V/.*'AV.VA'WWW, W.VAV.V,

By RUTH CAMERON.

| ance about it. but its first 
scarlet, is distinctly a defiant, 
ing color.

Then, take the different feelings you j 
: get from the different shàdïs of pink. ,j 

Old Rose is distinctly old-maidish and 
old-fashioned. There is a deadness 

1 and primness about it. Shade off in
to coral and you get a gentle, thought
ful color, with a touch of quaintness 
to be sure, but with no flavor of age 

: cr primness. Shade again into pink 
and you get a color with all the char
acterless sweetness of youth. G , 

i Pink and blue are distinctly young 
colors: They belong to children and 
ycung people and they somehow sug
gest the youth, innocence and sentim-

. Di(i i{- €ver °2' 
’ cur to you that

netcristics just as

, - ' so much of now-
‘-1 adays is a smart 

color. 1 always 
associate smart

ness with it just £S I do with some 
p.-nt/i . AVhen I passe# a shop wi.i- 
ciow yesterday with a display of Kel
ly green veils and shoes and stock
ings, the impression I got was one of 
smartness just as if I had met a 
smartly dressed woman.

Dark blue is a quiet, refined color. 
Like-quiet, refined people, it does not 
obtrude itself upon one’s conscious- 
la ss and yet- always leaves a pleasant 
impression. Neatness and simplicity 
an- also associated with dark blue. It 
is a tailor-made color. There are
lü’oliübly more plain tailored suits of
M bluQ than all the other colors put
UgPtlUT.

Red, it seems to me, is a friendly, 
cl.eerful color. There is a certain 
cordiality about it like the glow of

different

cousin
flaunt--s & Black, 

suit every- 
i good gar- 
4.00, $4.75, 
$13.00 and

Geo. Stevenson

ill ages,

Henry

handles, all 
rices. Note 
LsO, $1.50, 
| and $3.60. 
choice.

)h, ïïaril
The Harbor Grace Boot and

Shoe Factory..................
Messrs. C.-and E. Gcddeu 

$10—L. T, Chafe, G. E. Stevenson. 
Whitman, Dugald Munn, H. V. AVatts. 
Mrs. R. D. McRae, Miss Ida McRae, AV. 
J. Janes, R. S. Munn.
Harbor Grace Stanadrd .. 8 00
William AA’ard ........ 6 00

$5—William M. Butt, Joseph Ross, 
R. M. Duiï. Thos. Ross, E. E. Par
sons, M. T. Jones, John Foley, Dr. C. 
Cron, E. A. Dixon, J. and AV. Madtii- 
gan, Dr. AAr. A. Strapp, Airs. Mark 
Sellars, Dr. AV. Parsons.

$3—Alisses M. and M. Thomey. 
$2—AT. P. Stapleton, A. Heath, Ohas. 

Thomey, G. T. Gordon, Fred Munn, 
Aliss Muriel Munn, John Davis, R. T. 
Parsons, Miss A. At. Chafe, F. R.

$100 00

Thomas
at: open fire. Of course 
ti.its and shades of the same color do 
mu have the same characteristics as 
the basic color, indeed their charac
teristics may be as far apart as the 
poles. There is nothing the least j 
smart about a good old-fashioned red, I 
but there are certain shades of yed | 
sv<ch - as lobster and cerise have as ,

Tiz” Eases Tired, - 
Sore, Swollen Feel

So tired of burning, sweaty, calloused 
feet and corns ? Use 

“TIZ,”

’My feet
just ache

land, per Marion Godden, 
Berryl Blackwood, Doro
thy and / Marguerite
Mews..........................

Lawisporte Sunday School, 
l>er C. AV. AVoolfrey .... 

Harbour Grace, as per sub
joined list............. ... .

Marine
Disasters’

Fund
$1 50—C. A. S., Captain J. Spence. 
$1—C. L. Kennedy, jr„ W. H. Ken

nedy, M. E. Parsons, A. H. Noel, Miss 
Katie Wells. F. J. Sullivan, O. V. 
Traves, C. &(. Watts, Moses Shuts, R. 
Hayden, J. A. Butt, Mrs. P. Farrell, 
Miss Goff,’ C. L. Kennedy, sr., A. W. 
Heath, E. Freeman, Richard O’Shaa, 
AV. M.' Titford, Mrs. Neil Stewart, 
James Parsons, George G. Parsons, T. 
O'Brien, Mrs. Tobin, John E. Ryan, 
Miss Quinton, Thomas J. Quinton, 
Mrs. W. H. Thompson, Paul Higgins, 
Leslie thaïe, Miss Susie Chafe, Mrs. 
M. O’Connell, Robert Brazil, Edward 
Snow,- 'JarnOs Walsh, Albert Wells, J. 

■Hennessey, James Garland, Miss F. 
Parsons, Chas. vSlade, Miss M. Ward, 
Mrs. W. .Ward. .

50c.—Munden Martin, E. Davis, 
Kim CÜing Lee’, Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. M. 
Tt/omy,'1 W. Tobin, €. Griffln, R. 
Walsh, James Gorman, John Griffin, S. 
Adams,,>F.: Cody, Gregory Goff, A 
Friend, Jeremiah Hare, Maurice Flem
ming, William Carson, George Carson, 
Mrs. Albert Pike, Albert Pike, James 
'Alyward'." ,
Collected by Messrs. E. Noel and J.

Sheppard :— '
Ayehibald Bros. Co., Ltd .. I 

$10 — John Tapp, W. A. ( 
Simmons, G/G. Christian, Hr.
Coal Co.

1,325/11

The lion. Treasurer of the Relief 
Committee begs to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions:—
Already acknowledged ... $181,369.20 
Mova Scotia Steel and Coal 

Co., Ltd., AA’abana, sub
scription from workmen 
(one day’s pay) $1,802.15,
less $1,200.00 already re
mitted .. .........................

George J. Carter .. .. ,. ..
All Saints Church, New 
Waterford, Cape Breton,
Rev. W, Goddard-Fenwiek,

Rector, per Bishop Jones 
Warwick Smith and Co.,

London, per Harvey and
* o., Ltd., £ 5 ..................

I’eople of 'St: Brendan’s, per
Rev. John Mackey .........

Cabot Ixxlge, L. O. A;, Old 
Perlican, lier R. J. Ivamy,
D. G.it g. .. .. .. .../ 15 00

Wellington Lodge, L. O. A-,
North Harbour, P.B. ..

Ant Jurgen’s Marg. Works,
Per W. H. Davidson .. • •

Jill’s Bee&ar at Bell lap

$183,479.'.'1,
R. WATSON,

Hon. Treasurer. lj

Harbor Grace, per L. T. Chafe, Treas-i 
($1,325.41) viz:— •

Collected by Messrs. John O’Keefe and 
G. B. Williams:—
$10—Rev. J. J. Walkhr, A Squires,

Janies Cron. :
O. E. Grimm .. ................ 5 00

SONS & CO., LTD.
When your poor, suffering feet 

sting, from walking, when you try ta 
wriggle your corns away from the 
leather of your shoes, when shoes 
pinch, and feel tight, when f^et are 
swollen, sore, chafed—don’t experi
ment-just use "TIZ.” Get Instant 
relief. “TIZ” puts peace in tired, 
aching, painful feet. Ah! how com
fortable your shoes feèl. Walk fiys 
miles, feet won’t hurt vou, won’t swell 
after using “TIZ.”

Sore, tender, sweaty, smelly feet 
need “TI0” because it’s the only rem
edy that draws out all the poisonous 
exudations which puff up the feet and 
cause toot torture. “TIZ" is the on|y 
remedy takes pain and soreness right 
out of corns, callouses and bunions.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
druggist or department store. |Get a 
whole gear’s foot comfort for only 25 
cents. Think of it!

Grocery Department,
602 15

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

38 00

$100 00
10 00

Grace
10 00 per 'R. Morison.

r" DODDS
kidney

'i{ PILLS .
A, ‘ ' W svo 0.A

jih, h,Gkt s #‘c,,ii!
, !\h IaiiETE ■
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® THE LEOPARD
cannot change his spots, but the removal 
of spots and blemishes from clothes is assured 
if Sunlight Soap is used. As the Leopard’s 

eyes gleam in the darkness of the night, so 
clothes washed with

Q
Marine Disasters 

Fund.
P.

Sunlight* Soap
gleam white and pure in the brilliant light 
of day. Unlike the Leopard’s jaws, which 
are formed to destroy, Sunlight Soap is
created to preserve. It preserves your clothes 
and household
linen, and makes 
them last longer.
Sunlight Soap is 
guaranteed pure, 
and will not injure 
the finest fabric.
^ BUY IT.

orced Life
9yj> Helen HcsronX FueaHe * Ù

“The Divorced Tree”
Ann’s studio was cluttered with 

painted landscapes. Marian, her 
guest, was no connoisseur, but her 
color-sense responded strongly to the

remainder of her stay at the studio, 
she stood often before the picture, 
searching its significant details, feel
ing its spell go through her. Later 
she thought of it often; it had im-

moods embodied in the various can- j printed itself indelibly upon the sea- 
vases. Some of these moods flowed j sitive receptivity of her mind; the 
like overpowering magnetic currents symbolism of the picture was destined 
from the painted surfaces transfer- j to fill her many times during the 
ring the same mood to the beholder, ! passing years with waves of self-pity, 
filling the eye. laying hold ot the im- j During the rest of her visit, Ann 
agination. | talked on the glories of a woman's

Among them was a picture of a independence, enthused over the lun 
tree standing alone, a shapely fir, of playing the game, and making men 
Nearby was the stump of what had 
been the tree's mate, showing the de- 
stuctive work of the axe. Chips, re
sulting fom the gashes cut by the 
tree-feller’s blows, lay in the picture's 
foreground. The canvas showed a 
cloudy, brooding day, gray and for
lorn. On the horizon were faint traces 
Udf sunset color. A little clump of 
younger firs stood shivering in the 
distance.

Marian stood for a long time, gaz
ing at the picture. It was unframed.
Turning it around, she saw its title 
penciled on the back: “The Divorced 
Tree.” The title startled her. Again 
she returned to the painting, and 
drank once more its austere mood.
No picture had ever affected her as

(Continued from 3rd page.)
$2 — Thomas Higgins, James 

Shute.
$1.16—James Yetman.
$1—Arch Noel (Arch.). Arch Noel, 

W. A. Noel, Jame- flavine, Richard 
Glavine, Wm. T, Ü». Andrew Par
sons. John M. '■rears. Alex Parsons. 
Geo. Parsons, Wilier Higgins.

50c.—Mrs. James Callahan. Thos. 
Hayse. Mrs. Richard Glavine. Wm. 
Noel (Wm.), A. Taylor, Mrs. Ar. Tay
lor, Arch. Nose worthy, Edmund Tay
lor,, John Sheppard (Henry), Henry 
Sheppard, Richard Sheppard, Moses 
Yetman, Edward Sullivan, Moses Hig
gins, Moses Saccey, Mrs. Moses Sac-

cey, Jonathan Sheppard, William 
Sheppard, Ezekiel Noseworthy, Josiah
Yetman.

40c.—Moses Shute.
20c.—William Hayse. Mrs. James 

Farrell.
Murray and Crawford’s Skinners, per 

Francis Andrews:—
$3—Francis Andrews.
$2.30—Union.
$2—Robert Andrews, Robert Nose- 

worthy.
$1.50—Baxter Adams. Malcolm Kit

chen, Michael Griffin.
$1—T. P» Griffin, William Nicholas, 

John Dove, William Shea, William 
Moriarity, Robert Bray, John Murphy, 
John Brown, John Bray, Thomas Nose- 
worthy, Michael Hayse, Hector Brown, 
Henry Brown, Patrick Rodgers. John 
Griffin.

50c.—Edward Davis. John Martin.
Supplementary List, per L.

T. Chafe:—
Proceeds of High School 

Concert per Misses Noel
and Chafe...........................

Part proceeds A. L. Coi
ns’ Concert.......................

Miss E. A. Edmonstone, 
per Rev. Canon Noel ..

P. K. Kennedy......................
P. J. Cramm, Water Town,

Mass.........................................
Miss Gladys Stevenson..
William Freeman................
Robert George......................
Walter Noseworthy..............
Thomas Ryan.......................

<r

PREPARE FOR THE 
HOLIDAY!

CH<>:<>;G4<x<K-<>:<>:<>:-G?Ch:-o-:<>H-CK-o-:-o-:<>:-o-:-c>:-o-:<>HD

Fishing RODS.
O4<K<>K>KH<>KX<H<H<X<>X>:<H' K>K>X>:<HO:-OK»CKG

SPLIT CANE, LANCEWOOD,
GREENHART, BAMBOO & STEEL. 

A large variety to select from.
Prices from 10c. to $25.00.

FLY HOOKS, BAIT HOOKS,
MINNOWS, REELS, FLY BOOKS,

WADERS, WORM BAIT,
DRINKING CUPS,

BAIT BOXES, LANDING NETS, 
BASKETS, TROUT LINES,

CASTING LINES, FLOATS, ETC.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
’Phone 332.

Hardware Department.

9

§

$50 00

14 SO

4 86 
2 00

y.’AV.V.V.VAW.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VAV.V.W.VAW/A'.WA

Rolls
Plain and Barbed Wire

JUST RECEIVED,

Fencing,

dance to a clever woman's fiddling. 
Yet, though she made her guest thrill 
with enthusiasm and courage, the lat
ter doubted whether Ann genuinely 
meant what she said. The thought 
was provoked by a surreptitious 
glance at "The Divorced Tree," chant
ing the low and plaintive song of its 
woes, and chanting them more elo
quently than Ann had ever succeeded 
in singing the glories of woman’s in
dependence.

One day the two bade each other 
good bye at the little railroad station, 
and Marian settled into her place in 
the day coach for the ride back to the 
city and its turmoil. She was return
ing to the fight with the knowledge 
that her week in the country had pro- 

this one did. The dark branches of vided her with more courage and vim

Only $2.60
PER ROLL.

the solitary tree seemed to reach out 
and talk to her. There was a start
ling pathos in tys mute appeal. It 1 

held and fascinated her. Divorced !

than she had ever had before for the 
struggle that impended. She had 
learned a good deal from the painter. 
The other had broadened her horizon,

Low in its key, the lonely fire seemed ; had charged her with some of the 
to be chanting in plaintive minors the dynamic force of her rollicking vital- 
inexpressible melancholy it felt. j ity.

Marian wondered whether Ann, the (Tuesday—"An Opportunity on the
pointer, had purposely put these Train.”) 
things into the picture. During the (To be Continued.)

Vancouver, B.C., May 14.—Three 
Russians who were captured at the 
time of the holdup of the New Hazel- 
ton Bank six weeks ago. were to-day 
sentenced to twenty years each in
the penitentiary. Two other robbers ! tured.

were killed at the time and another 
is still in the hospital suffering from 
the injuries received. The leader who 
got away with $1,200, was never cap-

A HAMILTON
MIRACLE

Whole Country Amazed at Wonderful 
Cure of Mr. John Herman

573 Jambs St. North, Hamilton, Ont.

h’l’.

I('>

iii':»!,1
I*.»

Guv;.

$;**!•
M*:i

Gentlemen,
Four years ago I was taken down with 

Inflammation of the Bladder. During the 
attacks, which occurred more and more 
frequently, the agony was unbearable, 
and I became so weak I could not walk 
across the floor. The doctors could do 
nothing to relieve or cure me.

My wife sent for a box of GIN PILLS 
to try and see if they would help me. 
From the first they did me good—the 
pain was relieved at once, and the attacks 
began to come at longer intervals. I 
continued taking the pills for six weeks, 
and then, to my surprise and delight, the 
stone I sent you some time ago came from 
me and my pain stopped. It is now three 
years since GIN PILLS cured me. I have 
had no return of the trouble, and I have 
not lost a day’s work on account of it 
since.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
OIN PEULS saved my life.

Yours gratefully,
JOHN HERMAN. .

*** wonderful in their action on the Kidneys and Bladder. They 
■trahw Une Acid, soothe thfc irritated Bladder, and completely cure suppression 

mamtinence of the unne. They are also mildly laxative and help to 
date the Bowels. r
If your dealer does not handle GIN PILLS, do not take substitutes, but 

" “Irect fro® °», enclosing the regular retail price—50c for one box or <2 so 
x boxes. Money cheerfully refunded if GIN PILuTdo not do all that we 
1 for them. Sample free if you mention this paper. National Drue and 
■cal Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto. 8

F your stomach and bowels are out of order and yon need a stronger laxative 
NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS. 95c. a box, ____ 190

Where Responsibility Lies.
No mater how large, or how email, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office to the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order to received at 
the Office,—Its history is recorded at
the Office, and finally payment is re- j YMWftMMWWAWV.W.W.V.VA%mV/A’.mW 
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is modernly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices In St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr.
Perde Johnson represents this world 
known firm In Newfoundland.— 
ml7,tf ___________________ _

OLD CY.
Red McGhee says:

MARTIN Hardware Co.
FURNESS LINE SAILINGS!

The well-known popular passenger ship "DIGBY” will continue on this 
service during the coming season. The following are her proposed sailing 
datés :—
From St. John’s
tiverpool to Halifax
April 25th .. .. ....................May 4td
June 2nd................................. June 9th
July 3rd.......................... ... .. July 10th
lug. 1st................................ Aug. 8th

Halifax to St. John’s
St.' John’s. to Liverpool
May 12th.................................. May 16th
June 16th.................................. June 20th
July 17th................... July 20th
Aug. 17th .. ... ........................... Aug. 20th

/P

teedM'Ghee

Some g u y s 1 

wear heroes' ; anrl6th.a.tf 
crowns like hats 
or balmacaans or 
loud cravats.
They last a 
month, a year, or 
maybe sev’ral 
seasons long, like 
some folks sing a 
Jong-dead song 
an’ keep it from 
its bier. Con o’er 

the heroes in 
your mind. Just 

you will sure find 
slim. There’s

. For rates and other information apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd.,
City Chambers, Water Street

sift ’em down an 
the list gets mighty 
one old top who always sticks. He’s 
got the key to all time’s tricks—y’u 
gotta bow to him.

It’s Old Cy Young, you called it 
right. Ol’ Father time ain’t like ro 
blight the fame o’ that ol’ boy. When 
I was just a litle kid the pitchin’ 
stunts that o’l boy did could bring a 
mourner joy. He’s pitched so long 
the count’s been lost. He quit a 
winner—not a frost like some dim- i 
med stars go out. Not pitchin’ now? 
—I know he ain’t. He quit still 
wearin’ his war paint and none his 
prowess doubt

Five hundred wins! Five hundred 
—say, there ain’t another man to
day can duplicate that mark. And 
I’ll just bet the grand ol’ man c’n win 
senie more—I’m sure he can in any 
ol’ ball park. The Tuscarawas 
county lads all bow to Cy just as 
their dads did years and years ago. 
In old Paoli, his home town, his hat 
will always be a crown. There ain’t 
none greater, bo.

No Turpentine !

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
Contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 

then try other Polishes. Some will almost 
explode. Beware of these dangerous 

Polishes.
o:o:-c>x>x>k>:o:o:-ox>x>:ox>:-s<k-o:-ox>x>:ok>:oxd

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Your Shoes Wear Longer.

NEWFOUNDLAND HIGHLANDERS 
CHURCH PARADE.—The Newfound-1 

land Highandera will hold a church j 
parade on to-morrow (Sunday) week, j 
May 31st

Grand Concert and Entertain
ment, Methodist College Hall, 
Monday, May 25th. Tickets at 
Dicks & Co’s. Candy for sale.

may22,2i
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FARMERS & GARDENERS
Now is the time to order

« IMPROVED FERMER.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■B

We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 
suitable for 

CLASS (A)—Potatoes.
CLASS (B)—Grains and Grasses.
CLASS (C)—Cabbage; Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 

Cauliflower.
CLASS (D)—Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 

Radishes.
Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight 

Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap
plication to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
TeL 406. mar31,2m,eod 140-42 Duckworth St

ON SALE
A shipment of

= Tobacco, =
on consignment, from

MACLIN ZIMMER TOBACCO CO Y., Virginia, 
the following brands :—

MAXIM (Smoking)............................................y tojb
PERFECTION (Smoking)..............................14 to lb
PERFECTION (Smoking)  ........................7 to lb!
.SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking).........................U to lb.
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)..........................7 to [t)'

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO. 

Wholesale prices on application.

J. D. RYAN, Distributor.
mar!4,16i,s

“NUGGET”
Polish

THE WORLD’S STANDARD
In the manufacture of which is used OIL of TURPENTINE 

and BEESWAX. In all BEST POLISHES these are us. 1. as 
they are the GREATEST LEATHER PRESERVATIVES kno^n.

“ NUGGET ” BOOT POLISH
goes further than any other boot polish, and gives an

Easy, Brilliant and Lasting Shine,
the tins of which are not deceptive, each being packed full

HONEST POLISH.
Avoid those polishes the ingredients of which eat

the tins. may ■

<p

Ü\
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Some People Say:

What is that
“Medicinal Brandy 

Sanator” ?
WHY SANATOR ?
WHY MEDICINAL?

The answer is indeed easy :
Sanator (a Latin word) means : that cures. 
Medicinal means that the Brandy although be i n gnot 

a properl}- so-called “medicine” is composed wit ht hi l>v>:
known growths for their tonic, diges
tive properties and of course can be 
used for medicinal purpose in the 
family like the Hospitals.

When you taste it, it is quite a 
revelation and people are accustomed 
to say: “I have never tasted so fine, 
so rich Brandy.”

When you are sick, weak. sutTer- 
ing with a cold or with bad digestion, 
try the medicinal Brandy "Sanator 
and you will be surprised of its good 
effects.

That can happen at every moment:
ask to-day from your dealer a bottle
of Medicinal Brandy “Sanator' : it16
prudent to have it always on hand.

A. Perodeau & Co.,

U_________

M*n«

COGNAC (FRANCE). 
aprll,25,may9,23June6,20july4,18,augl,15

J

Over 40,000 People
Advertise m Telegram. Read The Telegram

1*. ü > "l
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aV.V.V.W.iJ,AV^.VAVAW.VJW/MW.,.WA,.VExtract From an Empire Day 
Sermon Preached by Rev.

Dr. Cowperthwaite

We have a plentiful sppply of PRIME FED BEEF in stock. Orders for 
CHOICE ROASTS should be placed early.

Finest imported Ox Tripe, 20c. lb.; cooked and dressed.
ÎBeef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages, 18, 20, 22, 25c. lb.

it?.*'
Finest Farm-fed PORK for Saturday, at moderate prices.
Try our Bologna Sausages, 20c. lb.

:■ Her court was pure, her life 5 
5 Serene; 1
■: God gave her peace; her land | 
ji reposed ; jj
i A thousand claims to rever- § 
■! ence closed §
ji In her às Mother, Wife, and j- 
i Queen. £
S —TENNYSON. 5
\ \

Colonies and dominions the sun nev
er sets, is an object lesson for con
temporary nations.

And this is Britain, the Homeland, 
the land of our Fathers, the land of 
the Pilgrim Fathers and of the Loy
alists. who laid the foundations of 
Empire in this Western Hemisphere, 
the land of the Covenanters, the land 
of our Anglo-Saxon race of brawn and 
muscle, of dauntless courage and 
world-embracing activities.

Anglo blood, and Celtic blood, and 
Saxon, and French and NorSeland 
blood, flowing in one common tide, 
has built up a race the most Master
ful the world has ever known, and a 

j constitutional Monarchy the fairest 
1 the Sun ever shone on.

It reads like a romance of history ' 
, how these races all blended into one j 
conglomerate yet dominant race.

John at Runnymeade. the Henrys j 
and the Edwards, and the Plantage- ; 
nets and the Tudors, all heard the 
.mandates of a self-possessed and 
dominant race and governed them
selves accordingly. The Stuarts un
der Charles the First and Henry the 
Seventh sought to stay the rising tide 
of progress but in vain. A free.

| virile race was in process of evolu
tion and the God of Nations had de

creed the completed»product.
And now where do we stand to-day?
Why, see. Eyes turn from the four 

quarters of the Globe to the Home-
hawthorn

ST. JOHN’S jyiEAT COMPANY.

Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road,
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.lessly to the sea.

In nature, fibre and bark, muscle 
aml bone, increase without noise or 
display. Disorder and disease result 
in deformity, weakness, agony and 
(ries, but the life blood coursing re
gularly through the veins and arter
ies bring symetry, strength end 
beauty. j.

As in the body physical, so in the 
body sot ial, and the body political , 
and national, that which comes with- ' 
ont observation and in silence, is more 
effective, more enduring than that 
which is more demonstrative.

We have in the opening years of 
this twentieth eepfiyy the, spectacle 
of the diost wonderful political and 
national development the History of 
the World has ever recorded. That , 
men should meet in the shock of bat
tle. and victory should crown the

y.v.vw/.v.vAv.m vuwuw w.v .W.V.WJV, '.V.W.W.V.V.V.W.V.VAV.'.VAV

S. H. Parsons & Sons, PhotographersDOMINIONS BEYOND THE SEAS
have added a Portrait Postcard Branch to their already extensive bust 
ness. One quality only—the very bestChief Colonies of Great Britain, Witt the Dates 

of Their Acquisition. for $1.00
TERMS CASH AT TIME OF SITTING.

This rule will be strictly adhered to. Studio open every night. See our 
display at

DURING THE REIGN OF HENRY ! Malta...............................
VII. Berbice.............................

Newfoundland .......................   ..1500 Demerara.........................
QUEEN ELIZABETH. Guiana..............................

St. Helena............................... .'. 1600 St. Lucia .. .....................
JAMES I Windward Islands .........

Barbadoes .L ...... ................1605 Tasmania .. .. .
Bermudas .. ....................... .. ..1609 Cape of Good Hope
African Ports..................................1618 Heligoland........................
Gold Coast.......................................1618 ^uritius.........................
Nova Scotia..................................... 1622 Ascension.........................
St. Christopher................................1623 1 Ceylon.............................

CHARLES 1. Singapore............
GEORGE IV

Natal ..............................
West Australia.............

TINE

J AND AT THE STUDIO
,W.V.V.WAV.%V.%V.VAW.V.V.V.V.\V.VV.V.%^V.VbV.V VJVj.W.VJV.V.WV.W,

The Crescent Picture PalaceNevis.................
Bahama Islands 
Montserrat .. . 
Antigua .. .. .

. . t . land. It may be to thevhose peoples were enlightened and , „ „ , ,
. ...... ,. hedges and parks of England, or to

iggressive, should beat back undis- , , , ............... ... , ,
...... . , . . the lochs and lulls of Scotland, or the
iplmed hordes ot barbarians, and „ ............. „ , , , . t it

„ . . , , , ... , , Emerald fields ot Ireland, •but thejrmgs their lands under tribute, has „ . ... . .. , . hearts and eyes of Britons the widelot infrequently been the record in ,, ....... .... , . .. . ..... world over, at times, instinctivelylue annals of time; but that little I , ,, „, , .. ,. . . turn to Motherland, and loyal heartsIsles, removed from the well-beaten |
pathways of the older nation^ and old-1 rue crj-

... .. , Rocks of my country, let the cloudcr civilizations, should develop through Your crested height array,
the centuries a system of govern- And rise ye like a fortress proud, 
ment, of law and order that conserves Above the surge and spray, 
the chartered rights of man, and pro- M.v spirit greets you as you stand 

. . , ... . . . , , Breasting the billows’ foam,ctans and maintains lus right of pri- Qh thug forcVRr guard the ,and>
vate judgment and civil and religi- The severed land of Home.”
ons freedom, is a marvellous achieve- prom Gibraltar and Malta, from ,Iii-
,!l011t- dia and Australia and New Zealand.

That not the will of the Sovereign and distant Fiji, from sunny Bermuda 
should be supreme, but the will of and the West India Islands,, from, 
tlip People, through representative Canada and Newfoundland, one voice 
and responsible government, should be rolls in different dialects/ like the 
supreme, is something of which the , sound of many waters», on iliis Empire 
older nations and civilizations never Day—-
* earned. That oa Homeland and ; “God Save our Gracious King!”.

The House of Features—Friday & Saturday,
WILLIAM IV.

Falkland Islands
South Australia WHEN URSUS THREW THE BULL—A Nestor burlesque, the comedy hit of the

THE COMMONWEALTH AND
PROTECTORATE. ’

Bengal............................................. 1
Malacca ..................................... . .1
Jamàica........................................... 1

year, produced by Al. Christie, in 2 Reels.
THE GIRL AND THE BANDIT—A frontier western drama.
THE LITTLE DRUDGE—An Essanay reel.
MR. SIDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, sings novelty song, “Everybody loves 

a chicken.1’
On Monday, a great Eclair feature in 2 Reels — THE HIGHWAY MAN’S SHOES. 

Extra Picture on Saturday afternoon. x

QUEEN VICTORIA,
Aden...........................
North Borneo....................
Port Philip.........................
Hong Kong .........................
Labuan ..................................
Pegti............. :. .. ”. ..
Keeling Islands....................
British Columbia..............
Queensland.........................
Gambia...............................
Lagos ...................................
British Burin ah.................. _
Basutoland...................
Griqualand.........................
Elmina and Dutch Guinea
Fiji......................................
Cyprus ..........................
Berbera...............................
New Guinea........................
Bechuanaland .. . t............
Kcrmadec Islands.............
Socotra.................................
Zuhiland................................
Brunei ..................................
Sarawak..............................
Mashonaland.......................
Matabeleland.......................

EDWARD VII.
Orange Free State.............
Transvaal .. .. .. .............

CHARLES II. 
Bombay ... . . .. .
Anguilla.............................

: Tortola....................... ;.
! Virgin Island..................
! Cape Coast Castle...........
Honduras........................

QUEEN ANNE.
; Gibraltar...........................
| New Brunswick .. ....

GEORGE II. 
Prince Edward- Island ..

GEORGE III.
Canada ..............................
Cape Breton...................
Dominica..................
Grenada.............................
Leeward Islands............
St Vincent .. .. -............
Tobago ..............................
Vancouver Island............
Prince’of Wales Island .
New South Wales...........
Sierra Leone .. .. «. .
Trinidad .. ................... .
Gozo.................................

1862 i

ARTHUR WALKER, 27 Charlton Street (Off Springdale Street)
1872

REFRESHMENT SECTION !GROCERIES and PRVISIONS!
“British” Soft Brinks, C for 25c,
Largest variety Candy in vicinity.
Fruits and Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes,

High-Class—Moderate Prices.
Fresh every day—McGuire’s Bread.

Rich Milk, Pork Sausages, Cakes & Pies, etc,A PATRIOTIC
Football and Fronting Supplies, 

Balls, Marbles, etc. School Supplies, Stationery,
Daily Papers and Postage Stamps,(John of Gaunt hears of the evil 

"ays of the young King, Richard II., 
an<l in the following speech laments 
0Vl‘f the state to which England is
reduced.)

JOHN BUSKIN.
The first test of a truly great man j 

is his humility.
There are many religious, but there j 

is only one morality, 
i No great intellectual thing was ever j 
done by great effort.

Let every dawn of morning be to 
you as the beginning of life.

It takes a great deal of living to get 
i a little deal of learning. '

The plea of ignorance will never 
take away our responsibilities.

It is his restraint which is honour
able to a man, not his liberty.

Knowledge is not education, and can ‘i 
neither make us happy nor rich.

The first, as indeed the last, nobil- 
ity in education is to rule over our , 

: thoughts.
Keep what you want, east what you : 

can, and expect nothing back once j 
lost or once given.

The strength and power of a coipi- , 
i try depends absolutely on the quail- j 
i tity of good men and women^in It.
1 It is only by labour that thought ; 
can be made healthy, and only by ' 
thought that labour can be made 

! happy.
The practice of faith and obedience 

i to some of our fellow creatures is the 
alphabet by which we learn the high
er obedience to heaven.

None but the dissolute among the 
poor look upon the rich as their na- 

• tural enemies. None but the disso
lute among the rich speak in oppro
brious terms of the vices and follies 
of the poor.

Cunning signifies especially a habit 
or gift of overreaching, accompanied 
with enjoyment and a sense of super
iority. It is the intensest rendering

Highest Grade Postcards—Wholesale and Retail,

Changeable Window Signs—Boost trade; only a J bread, jmccs, 1 urscs, Liniment,
few left. Combs, Wool, Mending Tissue, etc.

Ideas of a Plain Man Registry ORice (tree lo servants). Fee to Ladies, 56 centsListen GirlsGaunt.—Methinks I am a prophet
new inspired

•Did thus, expiring do foretell of him: 
His rash, fierce blaze of riot cannot i

. lost.
For violent fires soon burn out them-,

selves;
Small

(By Dr. Frank Crane.)
Doing clears the mind. Physical 

activity has a peculiar luminous ef
fect upon the judgment. The sound
est views of life come not from the 
pulpit or the professional chair but 
from the workshop. To saw a plank 
or nail down a shingle to lay a stone 
square or paint a house evenly, to 
r-un a locomotive or raise a good crop 
of corn, somehow, reacts upon the in
telligence, reaching the very inward 
essential cell of wisdom; provided al
ways the worker is brave, not âfraid 
of his own conclusions, and does not 
hand his thinking over to some guess- 
er with a large bluff. Doing makes 
religion. All the religion that is of 
any account is what we thresh out 
with our own hands, suffer out with 
our own hearts, and find out with our 

Doing creates faith.

Hire our help here and get satisfaction

showers last long, but sudden
storms are short;

He tiles betimes, that spurs too fast
betimes; ’

'"'tli eager feeding food doth choke
the feeder:

Light vanity, insatiate cormorant, 
Consuming means, soon preys upon

itself.
I his royal throne of kings, this scep

tred isle,
Diis earth of majesty, this seat of

Mars, ,
Hi is other Eden, demi-paradise;
1 bis fortress, built by nature for her

self,
Against infection and the hand of

war;
This happy breed of men, this little 

world;
1 bis precious stone set in the silver

sea.
H hich serves it in the office of a wall, 
Ur as a moat defensive to a house. 
Against the envy of less happier 

lands:
This blessed plot, this earth, this 
T, . realm, this England, 

bis land of such dear sduls, this 
dear, dear land,

Hear for her reputation through the 
world,

8 now leased out, (I die pronouncing
it.)

-'be to a tenement, or pelting farm: 
"•"gland, bound in with the triump’. - 

ant sea. I
'nose rocky shore beats back F , 

envious siege
• wat’ry Neptune, is now bound In 

,w'th shame,
an inky blots, and rotten parch-

T. ment bonds:
nat England, that was wont to Con

ti ,i?uer others,
atn made a shameful conquest of

o !t8el£-
' "’O'1 *d the scandal vanish with my

Hfe,
nw happy then were my ensuing 

death!
-From Richard II. (Shakespeare).

Manufacturers’ Announcement
Owing to our goods giving perfect satisfaction, prompt delivery, per

sonal supervision and no retail stores, our list- of customers is growing 
rapidly. We are sole makers of “Surface Oak” Furniture in Newfound
land. Sideboards, Bureaus, Extension Tables, Lounges, Couches, Uphol
stered and Morris Chairs, Parlour Suites, etc.

own visions.
Doubt comes from Sundays, and others 
idle hours. The only people who be
lieve the ten commandments are those 
who do them. Those who believe the 
world is growing better are they that 
are trying to make It grow better. 
Doing brings joy. The sweetest of 
joys is the joy of accomplishment. 
Make love and you will feel love. Quit 
making love and you will doubt lové. 
Be kind, steadily and persistently,..and 
you will believe in kindness. Be un
clean and you will soon sneer at any
body’s claim t» virtue. Be mean and 
you will cease to believe there is any 
goodness in the world.

So a man has his own destiny, his 
own cr-eed, his own internal peace, his 
own nobility in bis hands—literally in 
his hands. For all the worth-wplie 
wisdom and goodness you have In your 
head and; heart was soaked up from 
your hands.

Sole Makers “Oxford” Coppered Wire Springs
and the only weavers of Woven Wire Springs in the country. j

Makers of a select line of Waitresses jn Felts, Cottons, Wools, Hair, «; 
Excelsior, etc., in all grades and at prices to suit the trade. ' ' i

YOUR OÊDERS solicited. -

Cape Report, The Jewell Furniture and Maître
Vail building, Water Street, St. John 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
may2,eod,tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind light and variable with dense 
toi and rain ; nothing heard parsing. 

-Bar. 36.68; ther. 4%
CURES tiA*. ‘tKIHAKD’S

in cows.

V,,-.»;.. ......... ..... ■ - ... vv.
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Nose Colds Run Into Catarrh 
io Minute Cure Is Catarrhozone”
Doesn’t Mutter Where the Cold is 

Cutarrhozone Wilt Care It
Don’t sniffle and sneeze with a nasty 

cold—you can kill it in a jiffy by 
breathing in the healing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone. It’s the quickest, surest 
thing for colds ever known—simply 
knocks them right out. No medicine 
to take when you use Catarrhozone,— 
you just inhale the richest of heaiing 
piney essences through a specially de
vised inhaler,—this medicated vapor is 
death to the germs of cold or catarrh, 
it heals and soothes the inflamed air 
pasages. clears out phlegm, stops dis
charge, enables you to breathe freely.

Catarrhozone braces up the throat— 
gives it strength—stops the hacking 
cough, gives the lungs a chance. In 
ten minutes you have wonderful re
lief.

In an hour you feel like a new being. 
Colds or coughs simply can’t exist it 
Catarrhozone is used.

No treatment so direct,—Catarrho
zone goes right to the spot — acts 
quickly, and thoroughly cures coughs 
and colds, bronchitis, catarrh and ir
ritable throat. No failure, success 
every time. Complete outfit $1.00; 
medium size 50c.; small (trial size 
only) 25c. Sold by dealers every
where.

At the City Hall.
The weekly session of the Municipal 

Council took place yesterday after
noon.

The Hon. Secretary of the Marine 
Disasters Fund asked that no tax be 
collected from Mr. Edwin B. Messer's 
Music Festival as one-fourth of the 
proceeds were to be devoted to the 
sufferers in the loss of the schooners 
Checkers. In view of the object the 
Council acceded to the request.

E. Ncary’s complaint of drain on 
Circular Road was referred to the 
Engineer.

The Council were written by G. 
Mackin that they could lay water and 
sewerage pipes on Leslie Street.

In connection with the Trustees of 
Cochrane Street Church. Mr. J. J. 
Byrne, Secretary of the Arbitrators, 
wrote to say that the award was 
on deposit at'the Royal Bank and 
would be handed to disputants on pay
ment of fees.

T. P. Halley. Solicitor, claimed 
damages for a client caused by sani
tary drainage on Pennywell Road. 
Referred to Council Solicitor.

Requests of I. F. Perlin and Co. to 
instal motor in factory on Henry St., ' 
and of Harvey and Co. for the inclu
sion of their coves in the itineary of 
the watering carts were referred to 
the Engineer.

Permission was asked by Colin 
Campbell to build a fence at rear of 
premises on Water Street.

Plans submitted by Pope Bros, and 
T. J. Nash were referred to the En
gineer, as were also applications from 
W. Donnelly and W. Bowman to re
pair bouses.

James Kearsey and Janies Ryaa, 
Council employees, asked for incease 
of salaries. Deferred.
' Dr. Macpherson’s claim for dam
ages caused by alteration in street 
line, Barnes’ Road, was referred to 
the Solicitor.

The meeting then closed.

I cured a. .horse of the Mange with 
MJNARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousle.

I cured a horse’, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD'S LINI
MENT.

EDW. LINLIEF.
St Peter’s, C.B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINARD'S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N.B.

Redemption \
Wonderful Two-Reel Picture at Rons- 

ley Theatre.
On Monday there will be "a monster 

programme. A laughable sketch with 
twenty people, and the great two- 
reel feature “Redemption." This is 
one of the most thrilling and wonder
ful pictures ever seen in St. John’s. 
“The Two Purses," another feature 
with Maurice Costello, Miss Baird, 
Miss Young, Johnny Bunny, Miss 
Finch and other high class favorites 
of the picture business. There wilt 
be a new song and danCe by the eight 
Sunshine Girls with new coon cos
tumes. Coming, the Daddy of them 
all, Dan Cusack, great Irish minstrel, 
of the four Irish Majors Quartette.

(F

Don’t forget the C. C. C. Re
serve. “At Home” Monday 
Night in the British Hall. Mu
sic by the Cadet Band. Teas 
served at the interval. Tickets 
—Double, $1.25; Gent’s, 80c.; 
Ladies’, 60c. To be had at the 
stores of Messrs. Wadden, At
kinson and O’Mara’s Drug Store. 

may22,2i

Firemen Most Have
Certificates.

The Firemen's Union held a special 
meeting last night at which it was 
decided that for the future no appli
cant will be admitted to membership 
without a certificate from the Boiler 
Inspector.

A committee was appointed to wait 
on Mi-. Crosbie and discuss with him 
the in ceased wage for the firemen on 
the Fogota.

Some of the ship owners are pay
ing the increased wage since the first 
of the month. The firemen of the 
Sagona had signed before the new 
scale became effective, and their posi
tion will be decided on the ship's, re
turn to port.

A Bad Record.
Carew, who stole a quantity of new 

clothing belonging to a fellow ship
mate, as previously noted, has an ex
ceptionally bad record. He has a 
mania for thieving and according io 
the court records was incarcerated 
for over five years out of the past 
eight, having been convicted of many 
larcenies.. On one occasion he was 
sentenced to sixteen months impris
onment, while he got a half dozen six 
month periods and several smaller 
terms. Yesterday he was again com
mitted to the Penitentiary to serve 
six months ior victimizing his com
panion.

Dr. Tait Acquitted.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
April 15, 1914.

To Manager,
St. John’s Gas Light Company. 

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 
of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
U is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.G., F.C.S.

Analyst and Assayer.
mayl4,tl

I
The case of the Crown vs. James 

Sinclair Tait was continued at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon when the evidence 
of two witnesses were called for the 
prosecution. Mr. Higgins, acting or 
the Crown, then addressed the jury, 

' followed by Mr. Howley, K.C., on.be
half of the accused. His Lordship 
Judge Emerson charged the jury. At 
5 o'clock the jury retired and after a 
short 'time returned with a verdict of 
“not guflty.”

Prospero
Returning

A message front Capt. Kean, of the 
s.s. Prospero, received by Messrs. 
Bow ring Bros., last night states that 
the ship had reached Lock's Cove in 
Hare Bay. 16 miles south of St. An
thony, and had landed mails and pas
sengers. From Lock’s Cove she had 
to return south because of the lev 
blockade, which makes it impossible

‘Gaiety ''Theatre, Mechanics t0 Set farther north. Confusion Bay
Hall, Empiii Day opening and all is filled with beav>r ice and tlle ca^ 
the week. New Machine, new tain thillks il useless t0 attemi>t to
Pictures, newxSingers — Miss | ^ arolln(l ('a*)e Hat' Tlie sh'1) *eft
White and Mr. Ed. Whelan; Mrs. j Coachman's Cove at 7.10 p.m. y este r-
Catherine Ready, champion dan- day' coming south- 
cer, in new dances. Afternoon -
admission, 5c.; nighl 10c. Two A.Î1I1011DCCUldlt. 
shows a night.—may2§,li

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The s.s. 
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 
7.50 a.m. to-day with the following 
passengers in saloon: .1. W. Keating, 
C. Dalton, Dr. A. F. and Mrs. Per
kins. J. M. Delaney, Miss A. DelaneyV6 
Mrs. M. Pike, J. F. Curtis, W. R. But
ler, W.-Gear, J. C. Eiliott, S. A. Trav
ers, L. G. Hudson. W. R. Seeley, R. A. 
Chappel, J. A. Wilkinson, J. A. Gibbs 
and Miss M. Mclsaac.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
BURNS, ETC.

CURES

LAST NIGHTS ARRESTS.— Four 
arrests for inebriation were made last 
night and the offenders were up be
lt re court to-day. \

m
%

$30 In Cash.
1. $10 will he forwarded to the per

son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment,”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the word» “Stafford’s Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “Stafford’s 
Pkoratone Cough Cure.”

You will have a chance to win the 
$30\if you follow out the conditions 
below:—

Conditions :—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 
Liniment.

2. The words “Trial size” cut from 
the yellow cardboard box of 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”

S. The word Phoratone from the 
white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure. 

Either of these three things will do, 
so as to make your guess a bone fide 
one.

If you are not able to obtain either 
of these three p réparations In your 
district, you -can forward us (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts:—

20 cents for Stafford’s Liniment.
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription

“A.”
30 cents for Stafford’s Phoratone 

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win the 3 

prizes you must purchase the $ pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par
cel post and your answer will he kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win
ners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending in the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will
win the prlje.

The names of the Judge* of this 
competition will be published at the, 
same time as we publish the names of
Iho winnows

SPECIAL* NOTICE__We are con
stantly receiving a numerous quantity 
o[ our Liniment circulars for the 
above competition, these do not count. 
It is the outside green wrapper that 
you must send us and not the inside 
circular.

Address all communications to 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

»pl21.tf St. John’s, Nfld.

The Highwayman’s z
Shoes

In Two Reels at the Crescent.
The big display of pictures the 

Crescent Picture Palace to-day is at
tracting much attention and is being 
spoken very favourably of by those 
who witnessed it last night. The vo
calist’s song was rendered in first 
class style.

On Monday and Tuesday a series 
of pictures and song has been select
ed toy the management and it is pre
dicted that the opening performance 
of next Week will be in line with the 
best ever presented at the Crescent.

The feature story, The Highway
man’s Shoes, a wonderful Eclair pic
ture in two reels, is the headliner of 
a list in feature subjects. Sidney 
Earn,shaw, the popular soloist, will 
sing another pleasing ballad in his 
own fascinating style. A number of 
first class stories in two and three 
.parts is now expected and should ar- 

dlsorders, Including painful periods, falling^#?’* rive in the course of a day or two, the

(F

D. J. Furlong wishes to announce to 
his friends and the public generally 
that he has opened a custom estab
lishment in connection with the 
Cleaning and Pressing in the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chown, 7 
New Gower Street, and is now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment in the tailoring line; also wishes 
his friends, to notice that he is giving 
a vefy special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every 
garment1-,will receive the best of at
tention. ,Qall now and see our goods 
and select*xyour pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. AH goods well 
shrunk before- making.

D. J. JfURLONG,
mdy23,tf. 7 New Gower Street.

Tumors Removed Without An «Operation
• * Silver Lake, Ont., fltopt 2», 110». •

Dear Mrs. Currah,—I am enjoying better health than I bars, for eight years, 
and I think I am entirely cured. I hav# none of the old symptoms. I am very 
~ .tsful for my present health, and think Orange Lily is the greatest treatment

------------------------ ———— for women the world1 knows. Its
us* In my case cause# 11 tumors 
or growths of some sort to be ex
pelled. Some were as lardas a hens 
egg, and others smaller, down to 
the size of a walnut. You may. use 
my case In your advertisement, for 
It Is the solid truth, ai# pen 
cannot describe all the good R has 
done for me. Mrs. Louise H. vBolte-
rl<This letter elves an lndlcatl* 0< 
the positive Benefits that alwkys 
follow the use of Orange Lily. It'Is 
an applied treatment and comes 

In direct, contact with ,the suffering 
organs. ' It produces results from...Infill nor! nil. f.lllnr^<the start in all cases of women’s

womb, Irregularities, leucorrhoea, etc. g 
» r win «nd a sample box containing 10 days' treatment absolutely free to ans 

suffering woman who has not yet tried It if she will’ send me her address. Kuclese 1 
*■-- tod address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. I

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.
■BMeeaFP* ■'***' ijÆWüJiTRSx.»•^MnirinTIra

^ (r
BUCKCROUT’S

Superlative Borneo Cigars.
HAVANA CIGARS—Direct from the factories.

BOCK, HY. CLAY, CABANAS.
OUR CONCHAS EXTRA (Bock) at $8.25 per 100 is a

great favorite.

Adams’ Floor Polish.
( hivers Carpet Soap.
Jeyes’ Fluid, 15c. bottle.
Liquid Veneer, 25c. and 50c. 
Powdered Borax, 1 lb. pkt., 10c. 
Blue Bell’s Metal Polish. 
Nugget Shoe Polish.

Tate’s Afternoon Tea Cubes. 
Tate’s Caster Sfigar.
Cadbury’s Boiimevilte—Cocoa. 
Fry’s Cocoa.
Celery Salt, 8 oz. ML, J5e. 

Jacobs’ Ginger Wafers.
Potato Flour, 1 lb. pkg., 10c.

6 eases FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.
10 boxes FINNAN BADDIES.

FRESH LOBSTERS. FRESH HERRING.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street, 112 Mill a y Foad.

^-------------------------------------=— C--------

------------------------------------------------

Lobsters, Scallops,
HALIBUT, etc.

’Phone 379
for

LOBSTERS,
SCALLOPS,

HALIBUT,
FRESH HERRING,

May 21st.
And by Shenandorh :

2 cwt. WILTSHIRE BACON.

12 LOAF CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

CAMBRIDGE PICKLES.

350 brls. AM. GRANULATED SUGAR.
50 cases CUBE SUGAR-lOO’s.

200 bris. H. B. PORK (Hawkeye).
100 bris. S. C. C. PORK.
200 brls. BONELESS BEEF.
100 brls. “BOS” FLANK BEEF.
100 brls. “BOS” EX. PACKET BEEF.
125 brls. ROLLED OATS.
50 brls. OATMEAL.
50 half-brls. OATMEAL.

200 boxes RAISINS.
50 boxes DRIED PEACHES.
50 half chests FAMOUS ARMADA TEA.

Harvey & Co,, Ltd.
A Canada Life Endowment.

* New Glasgow, N.S.,
v February 26th, 1914.

J. I. FLICK, ESQ.,
District Manager,

Canada Life Assurance Co.,
New Glasgow, N.S.

Dear Sir,—
1 wish to state that I am well satisfied with the results which 

your Company have given me in connection with my Endowment 
Policy No. 47,775, which matures on the 17th of March.

I find that the returns give me over $424.00 more than I have 
paid in premiums, in addition to the protection that I have had 
during the Policy term. I consider this all the more satisfactory 
taking into account the fact that the dividends were applied as 
a Bonus every fivé years. I, therefore, received a return beyond 
Bank interest, in addition to the protection,

Yours very truly,
JOSEPH STEWART.

ÇIVES RETURN OF $424 OVER COST. 

C. À. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. Johns.
J

ORANGES, ORANGES
Now in: Also to come:

j 40 cases CHOICE SWEET CABBAGE PLANTS.
ORANGES. We are now booking orders

130--OK. SILVERPEEL ^efeTri/toïvoid SppS

BURT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.
■ Box 245. . . __  Telephone 759.

e

FOR SALE-CHEAP.
âScltooner “ GONDOLA,”

75 Tons. In First-class Order.
A. H. MURRAY.

first to be shown Is Laska, a two part 
.illustration adapted from the famous 
{tte-m and it is likely it will, be the fea
ture during the coming week changes.

ap28,eod,tf

’Phone
379 W. E. BEARNS,

Where Quality Counts.

Phone
379

ANOTHER FIRE!
When you take out a policy of fire insurance, you Intend to buy itu0l 

lute indemnity that you may feel a comfortable seuse of security. Are you 
certain that you have what you havç paid for? Avoid all doubt by insur
ing with the

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK,
whose total assets are o'er-forty-two million dollars.

N.B.—Moderate Hates. CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers, Agent for Newfonmfiind,

Duckworth St. Telephone $70,
<.or7.3m.tu.tb

I
L

SALT! SALT ! SALT!
You are assured of better results than you have 

hitherto had by using

T0RREVIEJA SALT
for the

Pertect Cure of Codfish and General Purposes.
Analysis of the Torrevieja Salt:

Sodium Chloride (pure Moisture....................... 11 11
o "ô V .............*Insoluble matter.............."."ISodium Sulphate .. . . “.2,> s-
Lime...............................t. „_-es Magnesia....................... none

Loss in analysis........................................... 11 :::
We may say it is the best Salt in the world. :is w,- foil to 

know of a better, purer and stronger than tli TURKI.MI II 
SALT, being free of noxious matters such as Lime ami M ignosia 
apparent on the ordinary salts.

Onr Salt is almost Exclusivity used in Norway. 
SAUNERA ESPANOLA BRANCH,

St. Jolm’s, N.F.
VZ.W.-.V.WVWVVWs'.V.V.V.W.V.V.V/.'.V.V.V.1... •

e

J.J. ST. JOHN.
. 7c. lb.

,liic. fill 

. 7c. lb-

ENGLISH GREEN PEAS (Best)
VALENCIA ORANGES.

LIRHY’S PORK & BEANS—*8...........................................
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tin- 

P UR IT Y MILK, NAVEL ORANGES.
CLEANED CURRANTS.....................................................

HOMESTEAD MILK, NUGGET SHOE POLISH.
MACHINE OIL...................................................................'«•
“ECLIPSE” is the name of our 40c. TEA, which makes e'er.' 

body wonder.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT is relieving pains and making cures i'-r'

day, 25c. bottle. _______ _

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. and LoMarchaut Road.

Atvtrtise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM

The Big Furniture Store!
SPRING OPENING.

A Wonderful Display of

ritiUivtiS, .bvUK 1 ,, ,c iii'SKS
W0*K B0XES, JARDINIERS, CHINA CABINUN

COUCHES, CARPET SQUARES. LOUNGES BOCK* 
STAIR RODS, CURTAINS, COAL VASES.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & C°-
Diekworth and Gower Streets.

Advertise in The Evening Tek#
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«JIUMCfo
Just at the right time, when the Summer is coming, and you are preparing for your holiday—we have made a special arrangement With our Camera Suppliers, and now we can supply

you with a Camera at the American Price. s F F J J y 6 ‘ y •
No. 2 Buster Brown Camera, 2% x 3% Picture ............... $2.00
No. 2A Folding Buster Brown, 2,/2 x 4%, Picture............. $8.00
N. 3A Folding Buster Brown, 3% x 5>/2 Post-card 
No. 1 Ansco Camera, 3'/2 x 3l/2 Picture

$10.00
$5.00

No. 2 Ansco Camera, 3*4 x 4*4 Picture.................................. $6.50
No. 3A Ansco Camera, 3% x 5y2, Picture.................... .. .. .. $7.25
No. 3 Ansco Camera, 4x5 Picture............................... .. $7.00
The Ansco Vest Pocket, 2*4 x 3%, Picture.............................$7.50

Phone 768.
Roll Films to fit all sizes of Cameras supplied at regular Market Price,

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,

The Ansco Junior Camera, 2*/2 x 4*£ Picture........................$12.i
A Carbine Camera, 2*4 x 3*4 Picture.......................................$10j
No. 1A Folding Pocket Kodak, 2*4 x 4*4 Picture................. $12.
No. 3A Folding Pocket Kodak, Post-card Picture, with 

Leather Carrying Case....................................................$27.00/
Corner Bales’ Hill and Heat Street, St. John’s, Nth

I In Stock 
To-Day.

This Date
in History.

«

10 cases Sweet Oranges. 
20 sacks Silverpeef Onions 
10 sacks Sound Parsnips.

125 half-s’ks Blue Potatoes
ON RETAIL.

112 lbs. Sound Beet.
Choice Bananas.

Wine Sap Apples.
Fresh Country Eggs

MAY 23.
New Moon—25th. 

Days Past—142 To Conie- -222

Get Vig-nol to-day from your 
grocer. It washes the clothes
while YOU DO OTHER WORK.
mayl8,4i,m,tu,th,s

ADMIRAL RODNEY died 1792, aged 
73. Famous British Admiral who 
served in various parts of the world 
with great distinction.

TOM HOOD born 1799. As a proli
fic writer of serious as well as hum
orous poems, he stands in his own line

; schooner Maggie Sullivan, reached 
E^DR.IK IB"-ElX dled 1906’ agcd 1 port last evening from Fogo, after an 

,8. The Norwegian dramatist, whose exceptionally quick run of 21 hours, 
works excited a considerable amount : bringing a carg0 of supplies. 
of interest because of the singular! __________

Here and There. The Carpenter.
Ker-mo beats all Furniture 

Polishes.—mayl8,4im,tu,th,s
BOON FOB FARMERS—The advent 

of heat is a great boon to farmers who 
are very busy these days putting 
plants in the ground.

Mm

Soper 
& Moore

problems they dealt with. They out
raged convention at every point, yet 
there was a certain greatness about 

! them that could not be denied. His 
chief works were “Peer Gynt,”‘ “The 
Master Builder,” "Hedda Gabier.’

See. 12-

PUBLIC NOTICE Î
The following sections of 

Chapter 28 of the Consolidated 
Statues (2nd Series) and the 
Act in Amendment thereof, are 
published for general informa
tion :—

-When any death takes 
place in this Colony, in
formation of the same 
shall he furnished or 
posted within 48 hours 
thereafter to the proper 
officer appointed under 
iliis chapter ' to receive 
the same in the form of 
Schedule A, under a tine 
not exceeding Ten Dol
lars for every neglect to 
do so. The obligation j 
to furnish this informa
tion shall rest, in the [ 
first instance, on the j 
medical attendant; sec
ondly, on the undertak
er; and failing these, on 
the next of kin to the de
ceased person.

-No sexton or other per
son having charge of a 
cemetery or burial place 
shall permit the burial 
of any person in such 
cemetery or burial place 
without first having re
ceived a certificate sign
ed by a MEDICAL AT
TENDANT, a CLERGY- \ 

MAN, or TWO RELI
ABLE PERSONS cog
nizant of the facts, cer
tifying to the death of 
the person for whom 
burial is required, and |

MAY 24.

New Moon—25th.
Empire Day.

Days Past—143 To Come—221
QUEEN VICTORIA born 1819. She 

was the daughter of the Duke of 
Kent, brother to William IV. She 
came to the throne in 1837, reigning 
till her death in 1901. Her reign is 
the longest in English history, and 
was marked by remarkable changes 
in the social and commercial life of 
the people of England. As wife, 
mother, and sovereign, she well de
served the title of Victoria the Good.

COPERNICUS died 1543, aged 70. 
The famous astronomer.

With shining 
weapons newly 
sharpened, the 
carpenter goes 
forth to carpent. 
No work of his is 
e’er a fizzle, but 
every product of 
his chisel, and of 
his plane and 
saw and meas
ure, increases hu
man peace and

COASTER BACK, — The coasting where would Be your vine-cfilad cot- J
tage, in which ouy hit the eggs and 
pottage; and where would be your 
stately palacé, where you drink grape 
juice from a chalice; and where would 
be the school and college, imparting 
forty kinds of knowledge, hut for the ; 
mail whose saw and hammer kick up 
all day so glad a clamor? The man j 
who nails the boards and shingles1 
deserves all praise, in prose and \ 
jingles; he builds the homes in which 
wc tarry, in which we dance and sing i 
and marry. He builds the church 
wherein the pastor explains the doc- j 
trines of the Master, our world-worn 1 
spirits elevating; he build! the rinks 
where we go skating; he builds the 
bleachers were we gather, to see the 
game, the whole blamed slather; and 
when we’re done with this world’s 
muddle,, he builds the box in which 
we cuddle. The carpenter, in all the 
ages, has done far more than hards 
or sages to make the world a better 
planet than ’twas when Eve and 
Adam an it. He builds the homes, 
while t’other fellows just sit aound 
and work the bellows.

SECURES GOOD CATCH.—Word 
has been recently received in the city 
that the motor fishing schooner Gip
sy Smith, Capt. Fudge, secured 130 
quintals of codfish for ten days’ fish
ing.

WORKING HOIRS CHANGED. -
Some of the Water Street mercantile 
firms have started the usual summer 
system of going to work at 8 o'clock 
in the morning and continuing until 5 
in the evening,

S.O.E. PARADE.—The members of 
Dudley and Empire Lodges of the 
Sons of England, will attend Divine 
service at St. Mary’s Church to-mor
row afternoon. They will parade 
from Victoria Hall, leaving there at 
3 p.m.

WE ANNOUNCE

SPÉCIAL

CLEARANCE

MAY 25.

Days Past—144 To Come—220
EMERSON born 1803. The Ameri

can essayist and philosopher. His 
'Conduct of Life,” “Representative 
Men." and Essays are in their way 
the most brilliant things that Ameri
can literature has produced.

WILLIAM PALEY died 1805. aged 
62. A famous divine and writer on 
religion and philosophy. His “Evi
dences of Christianity” and “Ele
ments of Moral and Political Philos
ophy” gained him a great reputation

Large Lenses, medium size Lenses 
and small Lenses, in fact all kinds of 
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, are 
fitted according to the Individual needs 
by R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Speci
alist.—ap4,tf

CwfyKJfnt (bust*

PERMANENT BUSINESS QUART
ERS.—We have taken the upper por
tion of building 140 Water Street, the 
ground store of which we hay» occu- sJiiorrow from Liverpool*.

Marine Notes.
The R. M. S. Pomeranian is due on ! 

Monday from Philadelphia.
The R. M. S. Carthaginian is due to- :

SETS Sweater Coats 
Selling for $1.25.

Stunning new style, with a 
'smart belted back effect, in col
ors of myrtle, Saxe, Navy, 
Brown, Tan, Ruby and Crimson. 
Full range of sizes. Made to sell 
at $1.75 each. Clearing Price,

pied -for the past ten years. Office 
and Sample Rooms upstairs, entrance 
by hall door. CHESLEY WOODS. ilO 
Water Street.—may23,tf

The S. S. Durango is how due from 
Liverpool, being 10 days out.

WHY PAY MORE? — Our 
Savory Roasting Pans, $1.00 
each, at WILLIAM CLOUS-NKW HOSTELRY.—A new hostelry

will be conducted at Waterford TON’S, 184 Water St.—m21,tf 
PAUL BLOUET (Max O'Rell) died ! Bridge-during the summer months at

1903, aged 55. A French writer and 
journalist, whose “John Bull and his 
Island” was one of the most popular 
books of the time.

The noblest motive is the public 
good.

—Virgil.

the bouse formerly used as a Pres
byter^ The place has been entire
ly remoddelled and under the direc
tion of Mrs. J. Burke, the propri
etress, should prove a popular resort.

Sunday Services.

$1.25.

LADIES

Sweater and Bo
These Coats, 145 dozen in number, are offered at remarkable 

prices concessions.
They are very serviceable and the very newest in style. Every 

woman should possess one to wear on cool summer days.
Here is a golden opportunity to secure one at a great saving.

SEE EASTERN WINDOW.

$2.25 Eider Golf Coals 
Selling for $1,75.

These Coats are made of All- 
Wool Eiderdown, plain close-fit
ting backs, very smart in ap
pearance; colors of Navy, Saxe, 
Grey, Brown, Tan, Emerald, 
Champagne, Cream, V. Rose, 
Cerise ; all sizes. Made to sell at 
$2.25 each. Clearing Price,

$1.75.

Sec. 11-
Reids* Boats.

The -Argyle left Placentia early this 
morning on the Red Island ro,ute.

The Bruce conns off dock this 
evening.

The Clyde left Twiltingate at 7.35 
p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Dundee left Musgrave at 2.30 
p.m yesterday, outward.

The Ethie is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left LaPoile at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday, coming east.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.50 a.m. to-day.

The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 
setting forth so far as is at o.30 p.m. yesterday, 
known the cause of The Meigle reached Bonne Bay

2.40 p.m. yesterday, going north.
at

death; and all such cer
tificates shall he «for
warded monthly to the 
registering officers con
cerned.

This law does not apply to the

At the Institute.
A large number of persons witness-

— __ _____ ______ - led the programme of sports, held un-
City of St. John’s, where special i der the auspices of the M. i. A. Swim- 
and more strict regulations are • l — -1-- T—***"*“ .<-=♦ n\v*t 

enforced.
E. DOYLE,

Registrar-General.
N.B.—“The proper officer” 

and “the registering officers” re
ferred to above are the Clergy
men of all religious denomina
tions. E. D.

may!9,3i,eod

ming Club, at the Institute last night.
The following is the list of .he 

events and the winners: —
Two lengths Handicap—1st, J. C. 

Parsons: 2nd, W. Clouston.
Team Race—Won by Read. Son and 

Watson: Messrs. C. E. Brookes, L.

The influence of artistic dress on I 
the lives and character of men has 
been felt all through the ages, and as 
men gather power, dignity and influ
ence they find a way of expressing it 
by the adoption of a higher standard 
of dress.

We respectfully request the atten
tion of parents, guardians and the 
young lads of Newfoundland to this 
subject. The question of male cloth
ing is a large item in a family bud
get, and can be divided into three 
parts.

FIRST: THE CHILDREN’S CLOTH
ING.—In this line we carry a large 
selection "of fancy suits for little boys. 
These suits are made for us by the 
greatest specialists in children's cloth
ing in Great Britain.

SECOND: BOYS’ & YOUTHS’
CLOTHING.—Our experience in boys' 
and youths' clothing is that when boys 
leave school for work they want to 
get Custom Tailored Suits; but their 
earnings are not sufficient to enable 
them to pay almost men’s prices for 
their suits. We have gone into the 
question, and to meel this demand we 
have produced a high-grade Ready
made garment cut in the latest Ameri
can style, made and trimmed well and 

j of fine texture. These suits are miles 
ahead of an ordinary shop readymade, 
in fact they are almost in the same 

| class as a Custom Tailored Suit. They

Cathedral of St. John the Baptlstr-
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 6 
a.m.; Matlss, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30 
p.m. •

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even 
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m. 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Chnrch, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and J2r 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and- 
8 on other Sundays. Other servloes- 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of tip 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 1.46 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men's Bible Class, lirAhe 
Synod Building every Sunday «D* p 
m. All men Invited to attend. ;

SL Mary’s Church.—Matins at/11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel —'"Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p 
m. ;

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion oa 
the third Sunday In each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at'8 a.m. 
Morning Prgyer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. ' Daily 
--Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catecÉiting third 
Sunday In each month at 8.80 p.m.

Christ Church (Quidl V#D — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each m«ffith, at 7 p 
m.; other Sundays at 3304p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel t— Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.80 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Itoudaÿ in each 
month.

I New & Stylish Blouses
We are now show
ing some new and 
exceptionally Smart 
Styles in Ladies» 

Blouses and 
Shirt Waists.

FROST WIRE

FM6!
To arrive and in stock a

of Frost Steel Wire Gates, No. 9 Coil
ed Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
and Garden Fencing, the New Woven 
Lawn Fencing; also Angle Iron Fenc
ing and Gates, made In height 36, 42 
and 48 inches, also 15 to 20 inches 
high, suitable for cemetery plots.

I am also a Certified Agent for the 
Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable 
Equipments. Farmers who intend re
novating their cow stables and have 
them up-to-date will require the Bt. 
Cow Stall and Mangers. Prices and 
Particulars furnished on request.

Address :
H. R. COOK,

V. Hartley, P. Pitt, A. W. Hartley. ; are not as cheap as the shop ready ----- Church
Shirt Race—1st, W. Burns; 2nd, S. ; made1; but are perfect fitting and thor- j 2 4g p m . at Christ /Church, Quidl

oughly reliable. vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at'VlrginU School
THIRD: MEN’S CLOTHING. — In Chapel, 2.30 p.m. 5 , 

our Custom Tailoring Department our G<mer St—11, Bartlett’
cutter, Mr. W. J. Goss, is maintaining : 1 " Qcorge St»—1 F." ‘ R. Mat-
the high standard of cut and finish thçw8; ç yo, Rev.J; W. Bartlett. ;•

Cochrane St, iWthodist College

Green.
Diving—C. E. Brookes, S. Green and 

W. Thistle.
Two Lengths Race (H. M. S. Calyp-

S0).-lst, Petty Officer Shord; 2nd,

Way Office:
Rocksli

Strickland.
Graceful Swinitning-D. Kerr and C.

E. Brookes.
Life Saving—C. E. Brookes and J. 

C. Parsons.
Candle Race—1st, W. Thistle.
Polo Match—Won by M. I. A.—Par

sons, goal; W. Thistle, L. Hartley, 
backs; D. Kerr, C. E. Brooke®.

The polo match and the candle race 
evoked much enthusiasm, the competi
tors in the latter having to carry a 
lighted candle from one end of the
bath to the other and return.

At the close the prizes were pre- tiele is never -dear.’ 
sented by Mrs. (Hon.) J. Harvey 

Mr. W. J. Higgins acted as

that specially, marks a "JACKMAN"
cut garftent “

In our men's readymade department 
we haye hundred of suits in prices 
fiom tdjp.00 to $15.00. These are not a 
cheap class of Readymade. They are 
made of good cloth, well trimmed and 
cut in the very latest American style. 
Cuff bottomed and all extras.

Mall Order patrons will please give 
the a^es of Boys and Youths whin 
ordering suits.

When buying clothing it is always 
well to remember "that the good ar- 

It. la the cheap-

Hâil.)—11, Rev. dr, i Cowpertbwatie;1
6.30. Rev. C. A. TOtttoareh. „ 

Wesley—11, Ref A,, a. Wkitemarsh;
6.30, Rev. F. R. Matthews. 

Presbyterian—A4 and C.30, Rev. J. S.
Sutherland, M.AV

Congregational—jl ahd 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

Salvation Aney—B. A- Citadel, New 
Gower Streets ? a.m„ 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; 8. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.*. 11 ajn., 3 pjn., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St—7 a.m.; 11 
a.m., 8 p.m.,xjutd 7 p.m.

Adventist Charek, Cookstewn H- 
Regular Service, 6.30 pjn., Sunday and 
Satu rd ay a£§Ji>.m.

" in— 193 New Gower 
services at 8 p.m., 

* day

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, High and Low Neck JQg |q ^ JjQ 

COLORED CAMBRIC and CHALLIE, High and ÎÊp jq 0*0 fin 

FANCY COLORED CREPE BLOUSES J||

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES, with Colored Peter Pan JJ JjQ |q j jjQ 

CREAM LACE BLOUSES...................................... $2.501» 300
CREAM & COLORED SILK BLOUSES, high neck (1 Cft *n 0 lift

and Peter Pan Collars............................................. Jl.UU 1V U.UU
BLACK SILK BLOUSES, high and low neck .. .

FANCY COLORED VOILE BLOUSES

COLORED POPLIN SHIRTWAISTS

$100 to 4.00

« » • * • 1

TAN & NAVY NINON BLOUSES..

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES, Colored Collars.

SSCI?
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

Tyres

Standard

Quality.

The only high class Tyre 
on the market.

A. H. MURRAY, Agent.

England.' Greek's ‘Short History of 
the English People.’

1875— Merchant Shipping Act pas
sed owing to persistence of Samuel 
Plimsoll.

. Sues Canal Shares bought for £4.- 
000,000, and consol of route to India 
secured.

1876— The Queen created Empress :
of India.

The Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor - - - W. F. LLOY D, Editor

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1914.

Empire Day.

] tricts. vote by ballot, annual Parlia- 
| ments, abolition of property qualifi- 
; cation for members, payment of mem- 
! bers.

Hong Kong ceded to England. New j 
' Zealand granted self-government.

‘Tract 90’ marks beginning of ac- , 
live Oxford movement. Livingsone 

, goes to Africa, Look’s first excur
sion—Leicester to Loughlwrough. 
‘Punch’ founded.

1842— First Free Trade Budget.
1843— Act prohibiting women, or

i children under 10. from working in 
> mines. Daniel O'Connell leads the 

. Msh agitation for1 repeal of the Un- 
,ton. !

..linskiu’s ‘Modern Painters,’ V«l. I.
J844—First Co-operative store es- 

laVtfched. at Rochdale, 
j 18<5—Peel increases grant to Ro

man Catholic College at* Maynootli 
and founds three Queen's colleges for 
the lAY. Potato dfsease appears in 
Ireland and causes tamine. Peel 
presses for abolition of Corn Laws, 

i but Cabinet refuse to support him.
1846— Abolition of Corn Laws to be 

; finally completed within three years.
Resignation of Peel on defeat of his 
Irish Coercive Bill.

iS46—Mendelssohn's ‘E 1 i j a li.*
Crete’s ‘History1-of (freece.*

1847— Act prohibiting women and 
children from working more than ten 
hours a day in factories. Outdoor re
lief legalized in Ireland.

Charlotte Bronte's ".lane Eyre." 
Jenny Lind's first appearance in Lon
don.

184S—Second Republic established

in France. Revolutions in» Italy.

<• f " ' tv, ■
paper duty repealed. Fall of Sébasto
pol.

Bessemer patents new process for 
making steel.

1856—Peace with Russia: The 
Treaty of P.aris. Chinese War owing 
to seizure of the cutter Arrow.

The Victoria Cross instituted.
1657—Indian Mutiny begins at Mee

rut, near Delhi.
Miss Mulock's ‘John Halifax. Gen- 

i tleman.’ , '
1858— End of East India Company’s 

administration of India.
Wallace and Darwin independently 

propound the theory of evolution.
Frith’s ‘Derby Day.’

1859— Defeat of Disraeli's 
Bill.

George Eliot s ‘Adam Bede.’ Fitz-: 1879—Zulu/War: Zululand annex-
gerald's translation of "Omar Khay- Joint control of Egypt given to
yam.' Darwin’s ‘Origin of Species.’ ; England and France. Irish Land

1860— Cobden’s Commercial Treaty League formed.
with France. Garibaldi makes a unit- ! 1880—Revolt of the Transvaal,
cd Kingdom of Italy under Victor Employers’ Liability Act. Boers 
Emmanuel. Rome and Venetia alone : proclaim a Republic.

of motor cars on highways legalized.
1897— Arbitration treaty with the 

United States. Diamond Jubilee of. 
the Queen's Reign.

Wallace Collection and Tate Gal
lery presented to the nation. Charles 
Booth's ‘Life and Labour in London.’

1898- Death of Mr. Gladstone and 
Prince Bismarck. The Czar's Re
script to the Powers suggesting f eace

FISHERMEN
Waterproof ïonÏÏie B^twï

mgtons, high and low tW 
quarter Boots. n fce-

See that the name

Christian Science founded by. Mrs. j Conference.
Eddv Bell invents the telephone. ! Colonial Penny Postage.
Wood paving successfully used in 1899-Transvaal Uitlanders petmon 
London the Queen for increased liberties.

by Eng- ' War precipitated by Mr. Chamberlain 
: and Sir Alfred tl-ord) Milner. First ! 
engagement of South .African War at

-Transvaal annexed1877 
land.

1878—Electric Light made a com- 
Reform mercial success by Edison's improve- 

i ments.

> excepted.
Armour plating for ships invented;

1 the 'Warrior,' steam frigate, the first 
ironclad iff British navy. Great 

! growth of Volunteer movement in 
| England.
i 1861—American Civil War. Paiier
Duty abolished by Mr. Gladstone.
Death of the Prince Consort. Great 
distress in North owning to cotton 
famine:

William Morris founds his decora
ting and furnishing business: ‘Hymns 
Ancient and Modern" published. Post 
Office Savings Bank established.

1862— Herbert Spencer's ‘First 
Principles.'

1863— Marriage of the Prinye of 
Wales to Alexandra of Denmark. Gor
don sournesses rising in China.

1864— Immunity in war granted to 
Red Cross League by all countries. 
Newman's ‘Apologia pro Vita Sua. 
Asphalt, used in London for the first 
time in Trafalgar Square.

1865— End- of American Civil War. 
President Lincoln assassinated. Death 
of lyord Palmerston ; Earl Russell, 
premier: Gladstone, Chancellor.

Lewis Carroll’s ‘Alice in Wonder
land; Matthew Arnold's ‘Essays in 
Criticism.’ The Salvation Army 
founded by William Booth.

1866— Government resign to force 
Parliamentary reform.

First Atlantic cable. 'Black Fri
day" commercial panic in London ow
ing to failure of Oveveud-Gurney for 

: £10.000,000.

Shorthouse’s ‘John Tnglesant." 
British Museum for Natural History 
opened. Frozen meat from Australia 

1 first successfully imported.
1881— Coercion Bill for Ireland. 

Death of Lord Beaeonsfield. Irish 
Ixuid Act. Arrest of Parnell and 
other Irish M.P.'s.

Revised Version of the New Testa- 
: ment.

1882— Assassination of Lord Fred- 
j erick Cavendish and Mr. Burke in

Phoenix Park.
The Primrose league founded to 

promote .Lord Randolph Churchill's 
! Tory democracy. First electric trams 
at Leytoustone. Queen dedicates Ep- 

j ping Forest to the public.
1883— Drummond's ‘Natural Law in 

i the Spiritual World.’ Stevenson's 
I Treasure Island.' Machine gun in-
vented by Maxim. Royal College of 

| Music granted charter. Parcel Post.
‘ Greenwich line adopted as Universal 
Prime Meridian.

)884—Gordon starts for Khartum. 
Independence of Transvaal, subject to 
British suzerainty. recognized. Re
form Bill makes borough and comity 
franchise the same: redistribution of 

; seats.
! Murray's ‘New English Dictionary' 
: (Oxford), Part I.
, 1885—Dynamite outrages at Houses
, of Parliament and Tower. Death of 
i Gordon. Resignation of Gladstone: 

Lord Salisbury premier.
Revised Version of the Bible: Old

, Testament. George Meredith s ‘Diana

Glencoe (October 20th.)
I960—Transvaal annexed by Royal 

Proclamation (Sept- 1st).
Death of John Ruskin.
1901—Inauguration of Australian 

Commonwealth at Sidney by Lord 
Hopetoun. Jx>rd Roberts created 
Earl and K.G.: the last creation of 
the reign. Illness of the Queen (Jan. 
18th.) Death of the Queen at Os
borne House.

To-morrow is Empire Day, and in nation ago, when the bulk of the. prlIS9ia, and Austria,; Proposals for ^
1HH7—Disraeli introduces Reform ; ()f jhç crossways.' 'Dictionary of

many of the Churches, services of a
specially patriotic character will he 
held. It will be remembered that for 
all the years of Queen Victoria's ex
ceptionally long reign, this day was 
kept throughout the Empire to cele
brate the birthday of that honore! 
sovereign, and it was deemed appro
priate that the day should be, si ill ob
served as the day on which the peo
ple of the Empire might specially 
show their loyalty to the sovereign 
and hold Jcelebrations in honor of tin t 
Empire to which they belong. In the 
past, especially in England, compara
tively little attention was given io 
these matters. Indeed, there was a 
time in England, and that not a gen-

pecple did not know the 24th of May 
was Queen Victoria's Birthday and 
children were not taught either to 
honor their flag or pay an observance 
to the birthday of the sovereign or 
celebrate an Empire Day at all. For 
instance in the Government schools, 
as a rule there was neither flagpole 
r.cr flag, and the birthday of Queen 
Victoria was net observed as a holi
day, nor was any attention whatever 
paid to it. Tire need of a change was 
clear. It was desirable that school 
children should Ire directed to ob
serve these festivals and that they 
should be taught to be loyal to their 
sovereign, to honor their flag, and to 
be proud of their Empire.

Chronology ol British History From 
1837 to 1901, Prepared by 

Arnold Fairbairns, B.A.
A Useful Clipping for Future Reference.

tall, the wise and generous love of the 
great Queen provided the centre and 
: rally point of every fresh movement. 

! uniting all in a devotion to her person 
i and her throne that gave stability, 
l nobility, and inspiration to the whole. 
As Elizabeth was called upon to unite 
In personal loyalty to herself the fac
tions and inspirations of a rougher 
age. so in Victoria the hopes and 
strivings o£ a century equally notable 
for its social and political activities 
found their centre and their crown.

’ j 1837—Rebellion of Canada, quickly 
suppressed. Final abolition of the 
pillory and of death penalty for for
gery.

Cook and Wheatstone patent their 
telegraphic apparatus. Pitman pro
duces his system of shorthand. Car
lyle’s ‘French Revolution.’ , *

1838—Poor L#nv for Jreland ami 
Tithe Aet bjr which payment of titties 
wag placed op the landowner instead 
of the tenant. Formation of Anti- 
Corn Law League, led by Colglen and 
Bright.

Grace Darling. Royal Agricultural 
Society founded. First screw steam
er, the ‘Archijnedes,’..pp’Nfoo Thames.

1839—Education grant increased to 
£ 30,600 and control given to the 
‘Committee of the Privy Council on 
Education.* Agitation for the 'Peo
ple’s'Charter.* War with China,-who 
refuses to allow importation Of Opi
um. Aden annexed.
1 Fox Talbot discovers ‘photogenic 
drawing,* the basis - of modern pho
tography. Turner's ‘Fighting Temer- 
aire.’ 2Î

stronger German confederation. 
Threatened rising of Ireland. Char
tist demonstration at Kensington. 
Public Health Act.

Sims Reeves sings in qvatorio, and 
establishes position as premier Eng
lish tenor. Thackeray's ‘Vanity Fair.’ 
Pre-raphrelite Brotherhood.

1849— Repeal of the Navigation Act. 
Kossuth's rebellion in Hungary.

Kingsley's ‘Alton Locke.' Cholera 
in London.

1850— Gold discovered in California. 
Death of Sir Robert Peel.

Roman Catholic bishoprics".Ire-est- 
tablished in England. Tennysofcs ‘In 
Memorfam.' Mrs. Browning's VSon
nets from the Portuguese.’ Stephen
sons tubular railway bridge ever 
Menai Straits successfully finished.

1851— Gold discovered in Australia 
by Edward Hargreaves. Vindictive 
legislation against new Roman Catho
lic bisheps. End of transportation 
ef convicts to Australia.

Telegraph between Dover and Ca- ; 
lais.

1852— -Lord Derby, premier: Dis-, 
raeli, Chancellor of the Exchequer.^

’ Death of the Duke of Wellington. New
^Houses of Parliament.
®Barry. first used (November

Franchise iu towns given to all 
householders and £10 lodgers: in 
county to certain leaseholders in ad
dition to old jlOs. freeholders; redis
tribution of seats.

Attempted rising in Ireland. Fen
ian oui rages in London and Manches
ter. Canada cerated a Dominion.

Foundation stone of Royal Albert 
Hall laid (Colonel Scott, architect.I

1868—Disraeli premier. Gladstones 
resolutions for disestablishment of 
Irish Church. Disolution of Parlia
ment: great Liberal majority return
ed: Gladstone premier.

William Morris’s ‘Earthly Paradise."
i860—Disestablishment of Irish 

Church. Suez Canal opened. End of 
feudal system in Japan.

Blackmore's ‘Lorna Doone.'
1876—Education Act sets up School 

Hoards. Cowpqr-Temple agreement 
for non-sectarian religious teaching. 
Irish Land Bill. Franco-German 
War.

Rossetti's ‘Poems.’ Thames Em
bankment.

1871—William II. declared Emperor 
of Germany at Versailles.

Religious tests abolished in Eng-

Edward, Duke of -Kent, fourth son 
of George III., had died in, .4820. His 
daughter, Victoria Alexandrins, suc- 

■ ceeded, therefore, and being incapable, 
as a woman, of ruling Hanover, the 

. two kingdoms, after a personal union 
bof 123 years, were once more separ- 

d. The Hanoverian escutcheon dis
ais from the Royal Arms, and an

tic of England with the Conti
nt is severed. Coming to the thrWhe 

i only 18 years of age, a great arid 
vonderful prospect lay before the 

a. How great and wonderful only, 
: experience of sixty-four years ul- 

ily proved. In every branch of 
activity, social, political, re- 

igious, it was to be a period of un- 
•Heled progress. Discovery, in

vention, art, literature, science, edu
cation, the arts of peace, the., arts of 
var—all were the subjects of a re-

Disraeli's Budget defeated. Earl 
; Aberdeen, premier: Gladstone, Chan
cellor. Napoleon, Emperor of the 
French.

Mrs. Beecher Stowe's ‘Uncle Tom's 
Cabin.’

! yi53—Gladstone's first Budget : suc- 
j cession duty , introduced.

1854— England and Fiance declare
for war with Russia: The Crimean 
War: Winter provision for Army
grossly mismanaged. Orange Free 
State founded.

1855— Miss Florence Nightingale 
organizes military hospitals. News-

designed b> universitjes. Mont Ceuis railway
° j tuhnel finished. A. C. Swinburne's 

‘Sdngs before Sunrise.' Bank holi
days instituted.

i
4872-r-Çjird well's Army

National Biography,' Vols. 1-111.
1886— Annexation of Upper Burma. 

General Election: Mr. Gladstone bc-
. comes premier. First Home Rule 

Bill: Unionist secession. Defeat of 
I the Bill: General Election: Lord Sal- 
! isbury premier. Resignation of Lord 

Randolph Churchill. Vgaryja occu
pied by the British.

Severn Tunnel opened: Richardson 
engineer.

1887— "Parnelism and Crime.’ The 
Times publish the Pigott forgeries. 
•Jubilee of Queen Victoria's Reign.

1 Prevention of Crimes Act passed.
Centenary of the Marylehone Crick

et. Club.
4888—By Local Government Act

London County Council supersedes 
the Metropolitan Board of Works: 
County Councils take over adminis
trative and financial affairs in each 
county.

1889— Local Government Aet ex
tended to Scotland. British Central 
Africa declared a Protectorate. Brit
ish South Africa Company incorpora
ted.

Great Ixmdon Dock Strike. Eiffel 
Tower (9S4 ft.) erected.

1890— Cecil Rhodes Prime Minister 
of .Cape Colony. Western Australia 
becomes self-govt ruing.

I ''i:y and South London Electric 
; Railway. Forth Bridge opered (cost

More Fires.
Fires provoke Immediate sympathy 

for the sufferers and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is 
personally and sufficiently protected? 
An Insurance policy with Percie 
Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at small ex
pense. Have yon enough Insurance?

Helpful Hints 
for Guidance in 
Hying R. J. & W. 
Preferred Stock

Robin, Jones & Whitman 6 
p.c. Cumulative Preferred Stock 
sells for 85 p.c. with a 25 p.c. 
bonus of Common Stock.

This means that one $160 Par 
value share of the Preferred 
costs $85.00 anq includes a 
quarter share of Common as a 
bonus. The remaining three- 
quarters to make up the full 
share of Common can be had at 
the rate of $35.00 a share—or 
$26.25.

Therefore ONE share of Pre
ferred and ONE share of Come 
mon will together cost $111.25. 
Such a desirable investment
would give you a share of Pre
ferred yielding 7.07 p.c,, and a
share of Common on which a
2 p.c. dividend was paid last year 
and on which an average of al
most 6 p.c. was earned yearly 
for the part four years.

Any number of shares may he 
had at this attractive rate — 
either on the outright or the 310 
down jin<1 $16 monthly plan.

is on the heel plate. None genu, 
ine without this plate.

These Boots have been proved 
to be waterproof. By who? By 
the fishermen who have worn
them.

Tight, warm, and double wear
in every pair.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Building - - Halifax 
Also at St. John and Montreal

---------------- J Will leave the wiiurf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
-ON-Talk About Bargains in

TYPEWRITERS! Wednesday, 27th May,

Ballot Aet.
4873— Irish University Bill

reform.j £4.000,000: length Hé miles). C ’li
erai Booths ‘In Darkest England and 

reiect- tfe Wav 0ut- Lux Mundid
ed: resignation erf Gladstone minis- ; 1^81 The Law Lords decide, in
try;, Disraeli offered premiership, but Sharp v. \\ akefield. that licensing 
réfugies, Gladstone resumes. | Justices have an absolute right to re-

18*£—Remington type-writer in
vented. Wagner Society in Ixmdon 
formed.

1874 — General Election: Disraeli

You never saw anything like it be
fore. First-class Machines—Under
woods, Olivers and Remingtons at 
about half price. Our sales lately 
have averaged a Machine a day.

Friday we sold an Underwood to a 
firm in Conception Bay for $75.00.

Saturday we sold an Oliver to a firm 
in the city for $60.1)0.

Monday we sold a Remington to a 
business man in Bonavista Bav for 
$50.00.

And we have now in stock
A REMINGTON at............... $50.00
AN OLIVER at......................$66.66
AN UNDERWOOD at .. ..$75.00 
And AN AMERICAN at .. ..$50.60

at 10 a.m., calling at tie 
place*.

following

West 
Kicliards

premier. Fiji Islands annexed. 
Stubbs»‘-Constitutional , History of

fuse renewal] of animal licenses. Mr.
Gcscheu applies Budget surplus to 

i abolition of elementary school fees : 
w | Free Education thus established. Irish 

Land Purchase Act.

tie miaaie ages.

With these Machines selling at the 
above prices you simply cannot af
ford to be without a Typewriter. If 
you hâve any thought of investing in 
a Machine, let us show you how to get 
one at about half price.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest. Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in Newfoundland.

Grove Bill Bulletin
It is not yet warm enough to plant 

out your garden, but I am now book
ing orders for
Cabbage Plants, at S»c. per hundred:

$7.00 per thousand.
Cauliflower Plants, it $1.00 per hun- 

dred.
1894— Local Government Act eatab- Pansy Plants, 50c. per desen.

lishes Parish and District Councils. ÎÏW!8’ Per dtaen.
Sir William Harcourt's Death Duties ! m Per dozen.Resignation m.d.ton,: LSi
ItoMber, pi'emler. H. P. PI,.,,, £7», «

Manchester Ship Canal opened. * P*1" dozen.
1895— Resignation of Rosebery Gov- Mos®. *£®es» each; at $4.60 per

arsjsz. de'‘•, in «“#•= s-ankw
Honeysuckle Plants, 80c. each.
Peony Roots, 40c. each; $4.00 doz.

Carriage paid on all orders of $1.00. 
Forward cash with order.

Telephone 247*

London to ParisL telephone. Wil
liam Morris’s ‘News from Nowhere.’

l£92—Mr. Gladstone Premier for 
fourth time.

Mrs. Rylands purchases the Althorp 
Library for £200,000, and founds the 
Rylands Library. Manchester. Thomas 
Hardy’s ‘Tess of the D’Urbervilles.'

1893—Home Rule Bill .passed in 
Commons by majority of 34: rejected 
in Lords by 378. Natal given self- 
government.

Nansen's Arctic Expedition in-vibe 
‘Fram.’

Cape Broyle.. Fir;. ' ‘ i ! 
Trepassey, St. M- 
Placentia, Mar: stow: 
rence, Lamaline,
Bank, Belieoram. S:. 3 ^ ■ • *
Breton. Pass Island. E‘
Gaultois, Pusiithro'uiii.,
Harbor, Francois, < 1,11 11...

, ,, 11■ ,-ch:m-Ramca. Burgeo, L<>5" >

nel, Bay of Islands. !i :■ i,a-"
Ice Permitting.

, Freight received until 1 l""'
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply t9 
Costal Office of

BOWRING BEOTHERS.TTD.
Telephone 306.

About Whisky!

The Arttien-
ernment
Lord Salisbury premier, 
ian massacres.

Jabez Balfour sentenced to four
teen years' imprisonment for Libera
tor frauds.

1896—Jameson invades the Trans
vaal to help" Europeans overthrow 
Boer Government. -,

Chaucer’s works printed, bv William CDIII
—

THE OLD IDEAL

Absolutely Pure',„ nerfec- 
strength, and flavour
tion.

S1.40
per bottle.

Matchless for 
Value.

J. C. BAIRD-



-RMEN
H Hand-mad,
Nue Boots, S
Jh and low three'

ie name

B plate. None genu- 
Ithis plate.

* i

pts have been proved 
proof. By who? By 
m who have worn

Irm, and doable wear

LLWOOD,
lie of Good Shoes.

E STEAMER.

rtia
ave the wharf of

Bros., Ltd.,
-ON------

}ay, 27th May,
ailing at the following 

places.
Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

It. Mary's, Salmonier, 
I ystown. Burin, St. La" 
line, Fortune, Gran 
im, St. Jasques, Harbor

y land, English Hr. ,
i shlhrovgh, Kichard*

cois, Cape La Huae,
>, Rose Blanche. Chan- 
il'ands, Bonne Bay. 

Permitting. -,
ived until 1 P-m- 011

j r passage apply.to 1,116
brothers, ltd.

I-'phone 806.

Whisky!

.40
w
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To Farmers, Gardeners, etc.
For the destruction of insect pests, such as wire worms,

slugs, and grubs of every description, use

VAPORITE !
Prevents worm holes in potatoes and acts beneficially 
to all root crops by fumigating the soil and destroying 
insect life, largely increasing the yield, making the 
crops more presentable by the absence of blemishes.

GET OUR BOOKLET.

GEORGE KNOW LING
may23,2i,23,jul

r W W"* i length. In the Commons last niglit
1^ MT fl LM K I T* i he remarked, “The situation is simply
MJ “ this: we ar@ g0ing to enforce the

„ ; law."
Special to Evening Telegram. , ■_______________

NEW YORK, To-Day. » ■- » » - . «
Charles Becker was found gmlty 1X13^116 LHSaSterS 

of murder in the first degree for^con- -g-^ •*
spiracy to bring about the death of JT Wide
Herman Rosenthal. The jury reached ______
a verdict in four hours and four min- The Evening Telegram,
mvs. ! Amount acknowledged .... $2.996.82

------------------ Wilfred Hicks, Carman-
LONDOX. To-Day. ! ville......................................  1 00

The news from Belfast shows the : Subscriptions from the 
situation is becoming extremely acute , Methodists of Portugal 
there, so much so that Ulster volnn- ( eve. Collected by Wil- 
t- rs in rural districts have be°n I liai» Hibhs and Robert 
warned that hostilities are practically ; Fry, for Disaster Fund—
, tain to open within a fortnight, i ($(>2.95) ns under:—
The sensation caused in Belfast by Ladles' Aid........................... 5 00
the publication in the Irish News, the !■ rederick Hiblis and wife 5 00
Nationalist organ, of a secret order William Hibbs and wife . . 3 00
emanating from Carson's headquar- ! Stephen Hibhs and wife .. 3 "Ô0
lets, the tone of which suggested that! Sally Hibbs............................ 2 60
the Provisional Government will be Mrs. Win. Hibbs. sv............  1 20
put in operation immediately the Bill Willie Hibbs lof Fretfk.) 1 00
is given a third reading in the Com- Little Mary Hibbs. 20
mous. Tito text of the order runs: Little Carrie Hibbs . . . . 20
In view of the possibility of the Daisy May Hibhs .. . . .. 20

passing of the Home Rule Bill, div'Uh Lilian Pratt Hibbs. 20
;a! commanders are authorized to -Matthew Churchill and wife 2 0U

take whatever steps they deem neccs- -James Churchill and wife 2 00
sary to preserve peace, and prevent George Churchill (of Mat-
Uisloyal processions, bonfires and oth- thew........................................ 1 00
. ; provocative displays to be staged George Greeley.................... 1 on
in Unionist territory.” As regards * bornas Greeley and wife 1 uO
t!h' Government's precautions, no of Robert Greeley..................... 1 do
filial orders have been published, but Alfred ( hurchill................... 1 on
it is generally understood that mili- l-,pv* 1 hurchill..................... 1 Oo
iary authorities are fully preparing Sarah Churchill (of Jas.) 1 Oo
to-deal with anv disorder in Belfast ?tel*heii KinS...................... 1 11,1
district. The torpedo destroyer -For- William Ki,lg a,ul wife • ' 1 50
poise has arrived at Lough Foyle. John King and wife •■• •• 1 «’>
where she is ostensibly awaiting an '^.!S' Salal1   1 ^
oil steamer to fill her tanks. The 'iiss -L.-ict King............ ..

D ,, . Josenh Greeley.................... 1 (>"lanes Belfast correspondent states -, ,i r . .lames Greeley and wife 80the Imperial troops there are being „, ,, , , . _ , Thomas Greeley, jr.............. 50mnforced on Mondav. but General,, „ , . . . , . Matthew Greeley, sr............. ou.'.«heady asserts this had no. sigmfi- , _ „n, . , 7 , i Sarah Greeley...................... 20- inrr In denying the story of the , , . ..., John Churchill....................... 50alleged plot on the part of Ulster voi- .., _ William Harding ................. JO
auteurs to seize Derry, the Times cx- Robert Fry and wile .... J OO
Presses its regrets that such a story ,, urolil Frv 1 00
should be given currency at this June- Fi anlc j,-rv , pn
,:ir"' whi,st earnest efforts are being Ge0,ge Churchin and ' wife 5 00
made on both sides to ensure the pre- M].s Ezra Chul.chill .... 2 On
serration of-order after the third ready Aliss Mabel Churchill .... 2 0.
mg or the Bill on Tuesday next. Henjy Mitchell..................... 1 00

John Cook............................. 1 00OTTAWA, To-Day. n , .... , Robert Churchill................. <oA ship load ot Hindus who arrived , , ,,.. , . Jemes Mitchell, sr. . . . . •>"ai Vancouver yesterday came in con- T, , , Jr.nies Mitchell, jr.................. 0s
"a, imon to law and are not to be Rjchard King........................ r,0
ad°\V"d ,o land. To permit them to s .)en Mitchcll................... «
7 so "°"ld be against the Order-in- Wjlllcm Groelcy................. 5P
Cmmeil passed last December and re- -,ame3 Erv r,i.
Hewed recently, which keeps out all (;por„e p.'.y 5,
H;!SS0S °r labor- There is also a sta- j*ohn Churchill and wife .. T«
finite providing that all Orientals shall Alfm, yiiULs................ 2f
cun,- by a continuous passage from _____ -___
lie point of origin. This has not been | 3,060.77
done in the present case. In conse- -----
0 nee of these conditions and in-i BRUCE COMES OFF DOCK.—The 
sir'.' lions recently sent immigration j s.s. Bruce comes off dock this eyen-
Qflieers at Vancouver to prevent the ; jng and will likely be ready to resume
landing, the party will doubtless be her regular service on the Cabot

s,'m back by the ship that brought i Strait by Tuesday morning next 
l'11'111' which will have to bear the cost ; when she will sail from here foi
' ï the return of the expedition. Hon. Port aux Basques. The Lintrose will 
G-. Moche, Minister of the Interior, is shortly come on here to receive an 
Jot disposed to discuss the matter at ' overhaul.

Supreme Court,
(Before E’ull Bench.)
Himdwriting Expert.

Joli Bros, ft ni, is, ,1, Martin, ft nl,
This morning Mr. Albert Osborne,

an expert in handwriting, was ex
amined. He said he first saw the 
$100,000 note which is in dispute in 
the Bank of Montreal in January and 
subsequently on February 2Sth, and 
in March. He took photos of whole- 
note and parts of it. by reflected light 
and took photos particularly of signa
tures and parts of them, in natural 
and magnified to various diameters, 
some for stereoptic views, some by re
flected. some by dire-ct light. He also 
identified cheques, photos of signa
tures which he had in various ways. 
He observed that an expert can
not always detect a spurious signature 
and gave instances of difficulties 
sometimes encountered, as signatures 
made on a shaky-train, decrepit writ
ing. when the writing is very limited in 
quantity and there is little material 
for comparison and forgeries may be 
so well done that it is impossible to 
detect (hem. Fortunately, however 
expert forgers spend most of their 
time in prison. The number of photos 
produced was considerable. Some ex
hibits were photos of a number of sig
natures, some of single signatures, 
some of a single letter of a disputed 
signature, some of a few letters. This 
expert will continue his evidence this 
afternoon.

The parties agreed to take this 
evidence in order to enable the ex
perts to leave and save expenses. 
With ths object in view Mr. McMer- 
tin's examination was deferred.

Had Rheumatism 
for Twelve Years.

Found a Quick Cure in Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.

i
Mrs. George Grasser After Long Years

cf Suffering Tells how She Found 
Health and Comfort.
Southampton, Ont., May 22 (spec

ial.)—After suffering from Rheumat- 
; ism for twelve years, Mrs. George ; 
I Grasser, a well-known "resident of .
tins place, is once more able to walk 

i around and do her work without pain.
I and to sleep with comfort. Sire gives 

Dodd's Kidney Pills all the credit for 
| l;er cure.

“I suffered with Rheumatism in my 
knee for twelve years,” Mrs. Grasser 
states. '1 was attended by three doc
tors, but did not get any permanent 
relief. I was also troubled with Neu
ralgia and Dropsy. .My appetite was 
fitful and at times 1 had sharp pain 
and pressure on the top of my head.

I just took one box of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills and they cured me.”

Mrs. Grasser is 65 years of age. and 
her quick cure after 'suffering has 
caused somewhat of a sensation 
among her friends. They have ' been 
trying Dood’s Kidney Pills themselves 
and such of them as are trouble with 
Rheumatism, pain in ihe back,' Drop
sy. that tired feeling and similar ail
ments are delighted with the results 
obtained. They know now why 
Odd s Kidney Pills are the most po
pular of all family medicines.

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE
The Queen’s, Last Ride.
Written mi the Day of Queen Victoria’s 

Funeral.
The Queen is taking a drive to-day, 

They have hung with purple the 
carriage-way.

They have dressed with purple the 
royal track

Where: the Queen sels .forth and 
never coitics back. -z

Let no man labor as she goes by 
On her last appearance to mortal 

eye:
With heads uncovered. let all men 

wait
i For the Queen to pass in her regal 

state.

! Army and navy shall lead the way
For that wonderful coach of Die 

Queen’s to-day.
Kings and Princes and Lords of the 

land
Shall ride behind her a humble 

band ;
And over the city ami over the world

Shall the flags of all nations be half- 
mast furled,

: For the silent lady of royal birth
Who is riding away from the courts ; 

of earth;
Riding away from the world's unrest !

To a mystical goal, on a secret ! 
quest.

Though in royal splendour she drives ! 
through town

Her robes are simple, she wears no 
crown :

And yet she wears one, for, widowed 
no more,

She is crowned with the love thai 1 
has gone before

And crowned with the love she has loft I 
behind

In the hidden depths of each mourn- 
er's mind.

Bow low your heads—lift your hearts 
on high

7 he Queen in silence, in silence, is 
driving bv.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Ladles’ CLOTHING
G. KNOWING'S Showrooms !

/We are every day opening new items of latest styles and fabrics in

LADIES’ CLOTHING.
SPORTS’ COATS, 

$3.25 to $10.00
in all leading shades, such as Tanger
ine, Tango, Purple, Cerise, Tan, Saxe, 
Lime, Morocco.

LADIES’ BLOUSES,
for evening weal",

$6.00 to $11.00
in Crepe de Chine, Ninon, Silk,; in 
Pale Blue, Grey, Saxe, Tan, Rose, 
Mauve, Purple.

LADIES’ PERFECT
Specially made to

FITTING CORSETS,
suit prevailing modes.

LADIES’ DEVIDED SKIRTS,
in Silk, Satin.

White Princess Underskirts,
daintily trimmed Embroidery 

and Lace,

$2.20 to $6.00

LADIES’ UNDESKIRTS,
Cotton Jersey, Silk Jersey, 

Sateen, etc.

SUMMER COATS,
in Tan, Fawn, Tango, etc.; very 

suitable for wearing over 
summer dresses,

$8.00 to $12.00

Hosiery, Gloves, Hals, Millinery Hals, Parisols, ele.

GEO. KNOWLING

a Wamba” Pleases
at the Nickel.

Train Notes.
The Trepassey train arrived in the 

city at S p.m. yesterday.
The local front Carbonear reached i 

the city at 10.40 p.m. yesterday.
The Placentia train (and express : 

combined, arrived here at midnight.
Thursday's outgoing express left 

Spruce Brook at 8.10 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express is delayed at 

Aspen Brcok by a washout and will j 
not arrive until to-morrow.

The local from Carbonear, via Bri- ! 
gus. arrived in Ihe city at 12.30 p.m. i 
to-day.

Convido Part Wine!

“Wamba. the child of the jungle,” 
attracted large audiences to the Nickel 
Theatre last evening. It shows most 
vividly the hard lot of some people, 
and also illustrates love and devotion 
to a wonderful degree. All classes 
cf patrons were delighted with the 
pictur.e. “The song of the sea shell" 
t ails of-a beautiful heiress who gives 
up the easy life of the ballroom for 
the care of sick and crippled. “The 
Flaming Forge” is a new presentation 
of the village blacksmith. Miss Gard
ner and Mr. McCarthy sung with great 
success and were warmly applauded. 
On Monday is the strong Vitagraph 
drama. “The Vampire of the Desert," 
in two reels. The popular actress, 
Helen Gardner, appears in the lead
ing role.

Sympathy
and Süpport.

Birmingham. April 17. "14.
Walter Clouston, Esq.,

St. John's:
Dear Sir,—It was with the deepest 

regret that we heard of the sad catas- 
trophe which befell (he Newfoundland 
Sealing Fleet, and we can readily im
agine what a feeling of sorrow and 
sadness has been cast over the whole 
Island. The greatest outstanding 
feature of the terrible misfortune 
was the gallant attempt, at rescue 
made by your fearless sealers, and it 
must be a source of legitimate pride 
to the Colony to know that she has 
such brave sons. We very sincerely 
sympathize with the sufferers, and 
are glad to have had the opportunity 
cf contributing to the Disaster Fund.

We contributed to Messrs. Bow- 
tings’ fund of Liverpool.

SCHOLEF1 ELD. GOODMAN
& SONS, Ltd.

Washout
on Railway.

DELAYS INCOMING EXPRESS.^
Owing to a washout on the railway 

at Aspen Brook, about six miles east 
of Badger, the incoming express is 
delayed and it is not definitely known 
what time she will reach the city. The 

I washout occurred last night and was 
caused by the snow which had melted 
during the past few days, the river 

, becoming swollen in consequence. 
i The dump, which is the name given 
to the ballasting at each end of the 
bridge, was carried away, and when 
the incoming express arrived there 
at 9 o’clock this morning she was un
able to cross. A staff of men who

Here and There.
FOGOTA SAILS S p.m.—The Bogo

ta sails for the northward at 8 p.m. 
to-day.

COMING SOUTH.—The s.s. Pros
père left LaScie at 9 a.m. to-day, com
ing south.

Don’t forget C. C. C. Reserve 
“At Home” Monday night, May 
25th.—may23,li

WEATHER.—A S.W. wind prevails 
along the line of railway with the 
tempe rature ranging from 40 to 55 
above.

Lecture Last Night.

Homestead Tea
:

Ex S. S. Digby :

New Cabbage.

Is carefully California Oranges. j
IRISH BUTTER—

Selected. • *
“Enniskean” Brand, lib.
blocks. Fresh supplies

The quality is uniform— arriving weekly.
rich—aromatic, in fact a
well balanced tea that

iNew tiuiiana naismsy x^v iu

cannot fail to please the Evaporated Apples, 13c H).

most exacting tea drinker. Jacobs’ Cream Crackers,

HOMESTEAD TEA,
l/j> tb. box, 25c. lb.

40c. lb.
Libby’s Whole Strawber- I

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per cent ries in glass, 35c.

discount. California Fruits in tins.

C. P. EAGAN,
1 Dvck worth Street and Qneee’e Stw4.

,, ripen
ed, full-bodied— 
the name “Con
vido” guides you 
safely to the best 
Port. Supreme 
since 1670.
D. O. ROBLIN,

■bile Agent for Canada,
Toronto

JOHN JACKSON,
St. Jehu’s, 

Resident Agent.

Mr. H. H. O’Neill, who is in the city ! 
representing the Bear Rubber Co., of 
Now York, lectured ;o a large gather
ing of Knights of Columbus at Col
umbus Hall "last night . After being | 
introduced by the Chairman, Mr. V. 
1’. Burke, the lecturer entertained his 
audience for over ar> hour with an 
interesting discourse concerning the 
manufacture of rubbers. Beginning 
with the description of the rubber in

ils crude form, he explained in an in*
1 cresting manner the different stages |
in the process of manufacture, illus-1 
tinting with samples of the rubber in 
I he several stages ro which he refer- : 
red. Many interesting facts concern- ! 
ing the manufacture of these largely : 
used articles of wear were disclosed 
Lv Mr. O’Neill, particularly the numr 
her of different pieces used in the 
making of a long rubber boot, l’o i 
produce a finished boot not less than 
28 pieces are used. Mr. O'Neill shows 
that he is a past master in his .partic
ular line of business and h(is dis
course was both educative and inter- j 
rsting. At the close a hearty vote of

Many, Many Thanks !
To the kind and energetic ladies 

who so kindly managed the tables 
rnd sewed such a nice supper, to the 
thoughtful Ladies and Gentlemen who 
sent cakes, drinks and money donat
ions. to the kind Gentlemen who as
sisted as Floor Managers. Door As
sistants and Waiters at the Refvesh- 

| ment Table; and finally to the 
| dancers who by their presence showed 
their appreciation of the Band's work 
in the past, the sincere thanks of the 
C. V. C. Band is due, and the Bands
men take this opportunity of assuring

Special Meeting C. C. C. Re
serves to-morrow (Sunday) af-

were despatched to the scene arrived ter last Mass.—may23,li 
there at noon, and the work of re- 
pairs have already begun. It is ex- 
pneted that temporary repairs may
be made this afternoon in order to en- 

I able the train to cross to-night. Should 
she succeed in getting of the bridge 
early to-night, she will arrive in the 
city about noon to-morrow.

SUNDAY EXCURSION.—The first 
Sunday excursion to Ferryland and 
return will leave the station at 2.45 
p.m. to-morrow.

i all those who had anything to do with
1 making their Dance of May 11th, such

a success both socially and financial
ly. that the^v shall never forget their 
levai friends assistance and support.

CIGARETTE CASE.—Another cigar- 
I cite case is now being heard in the 
1 Magistrate's Court. A few days ago 
Customs' Detective Morrissey visited 
I‘. Colford's store on New Gower St, 
and seized a quantity of cigarettes 
which were alleged to be home manu- 

I factured. At 12.30 to-day the case be
gan before Judge Knight. The charge 
is that the defendant was defrauding 
tbe Customs revenue by having the 
fags for sale. F. J. Morris is acting 
for the Customs, and R. T. McGath is 
the defending lawyer.

SEATS ON PROMENADE. — The
seats were placed on the Promenade 
grounds this morning and have the ef
fect of giving the place a summer like 
appearance.

ICE OPENING.—A wireless to A. 
Harvey & Co. to-day stated that at 
six o’clock last night the S.S. Marina 
v as 52 miles E.S.E. of the Funks and 
that the ice was opening.

CARTHAGINIAN REPORTED. —At
four o'clock this morning the Allan 
Liner Carthaginian was 235 miles east 
of St. John's, according to a message 
received by Shea & Co.

Police Court.
Two drunks were discharged.
A laborer, drunk and disorderly in 

his own house, was fined $2 or 7 days. 
Five boys charged with breaking glass 
on the South Side had to pay costs.

A cruelty to animals case was dis- j 
missed.

Customs Detective Morrissey sum- 
thanks proposed by Mr. CV- J. Ellis, moned a shopkeeper for selling home 
was unanimously tenderers the lec- msdê cigarettes. Tbe case \\as ad- 
turer for the evening’s entertainment. ! journed at 1 o'clock.

Royal
Victoria

college
McGill university

MONTREAL.

For Resident and Day Stud- 
dents.

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Mu
sic. Scholarships are awarded 
annually. For all information 
apply to the Warden.

EXflRSIOMSTS LEAVE. -About
200 excursionists left by the regular
trains for points along the main line 
and the Trepassey Branch this morn
ing. Upwards of seventy of these 
went up the, Southern Shore.

| The Maple Leaf Social Club 
Concert, Tea and Dance, British 
Hall, Tuesday, June 9th. Music 

i by Myron & O’Grady. Tickets—
! Ladies’, G0c.; Gent’s, $1.00; Dou
ble, $1.50, at Atlantic Bookstore 
and from members of the Club.

DIED.
This morning, May 23rd, John 

Phillips, darling son of John and 
Ellen Phillips, aged one month tmd 

1 three days.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO SEE WAMBA
■ TODAY! TO-DAY!

MONDAY A GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME,
THE FEATURE, A VITAGRAPH IN TWO REELS,

THE VAMPIRE OF THE DESERT.
With the all star cast, featuring Helen Gardner.

THE NICKEL FOR A GOOD SHOW ALL THE TIME.

r.
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NEWS By CABLE To Tickle Ike Appetite.
Tackle to Tackle the Trout on the 25thSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. May 22.
A suffragette to-day slashed and 

damaged five pictures ' In the National 
gallery.

We lead the way j,
SLICE» BOILED HA! 

OX TONGUE. 
COOKED BEEF. 
Fresh arrival of 

Hunt ley A Palmer’ 
BISCUITS.

Gel Gear that will Grip
It is not QUANTITY > 

that counts, but /y.

QUALITY. ^
We are noted for the best

RODS, REELS,
FLIES, FLY BOOKS,

BASKETS & STRAPS, 
BAIT HOOKS,

LINES of all kinds.
CAST LINES,

ARTIFICIAL BAIT 
BAIT CANS,

WADERS & BOOTS,
LANDING NETS and 

HANDLES, etc.

To meet your probable requirements we are 
showing this week a splendid and mag

nificent selection of

Gents’ Shirts, 55c to $1.50,
Soft Cold. Felt Hats, $1.60 to 2.40 

Soft Collars, 20c,
Cold. Cashmere Sox, 45c, 65c.

BS^rNOW is the time to take your choice.

TINNED MEATS.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue 

Boast Beef, Boast Mutton, 
Corned Beef, Cornell Beef R. 

Fork and Beans. Sardine! 
rolled Meats, Chicken, 

Rabbit. etc.
LEBAM. Washington. May 22.

A fire started in the boiler room of 
the Lebam Mill and Lumber Co., de
stroyed the plant, and swept both 

i sides of this town, burning every busi- 
| ness house in the place as well as 
! many residences. The loss is $300,000 
! with little insurance. Lebam has no 
I lire protection. The homeless are he-l *I ing sheltered in tents.

TINNED FRUITS, 
Pears, Peaches, Apricots 

Plum ineapple.

Don’t go without
WESTMINSTER

Cigarettes
We hate them,

officers, and all the eight civilians 
: charged In January last with receiv
ing and giving illicit commissions in 

| order to influence the allotment of 
j contracts for supplyng Army can
teens. All the officers except Colonel 
Whittaker, connected with the quar- 

I termaster’s department, had risen

frein tin- ranks. Seul nice was ill 
ferfed liy the Jin!go until May Mill.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd GROCERYHARDWARE
,v.-.v.v.wv.v.v.v.v.*.v.v.v.r/Z.NWZ.W,VZ.V.V.\V.V.VZ.".V.V.'

LONDON, May 22.
A mishap to a motor cycle de

spatch rider has revealed a new plot 
oh tho part of Ulster to set up a pro
visional government, when the Home 
Buie Bill passes next week. The pa
pers which the messenger carried 
showed that the orders Ulster volun
teers were receiving ft opt Belfast 
headquarters wore to seize certain 
populous centres, hold up lhe rail
road, steam, mail, telephone and tele
graph services, generally, and Impose 
rebel rule on the inhabitants.

BLACK DIAMOND LINE
FIRST CLASS.

One Way. Return. 
$30 to $35 $50 to $55
$30 to $35 $50 to $55

$15.00 ..........

Montreal to or from St. John’s....
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........
Charlottetown to St. John’s..........
Charlottetown to St. John’s and 

return to Sydney .. .. ,. ..
Sydney to St. John’s.....................
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal & St. John’s
S. S. CAOOLNA (Freight only) leaves St. John’s about May 22nd,

Models. We have Folding and Stationary Go- 
carts, Folding Runabouts. Pullman Sleepers, Eng
lish Carriages on Gee Spring, etc. All are roomy 
and comfortable, and some models are built .to 
seat two.

The Carriages are splendidly made and uphol
stered, they come in Wood, Wood with Cane Panels 
and Roll, All cane, varnished in various finishes. 
Have removable and reversible hoods of Leather
and Cane, with detachable side IBIbk

curtains, and are upholstered 
in Leather, Corduroy, etc.

VICTORIA, May 22.
The steamer Komoga'.a Maru. with 

400 Hindus on board, arrived hero 
last night and was placed in quaran
tine. This vessel had been chartered 
to bring several hundred Hindus to 
Canada to test the immigration laws, 
and in regard to which an order had 
been received from Ottawa to prevent 
their landing on Canadian soil. It is 
stated that every effort will he made 
by the Hindus to effect entry inti 
this country, but all precautions have 
been taken to deal with the situation 
should necessity arise.

$20.00$12.00

HARVEY & CO limited,
Agents Black Dfamond Line.may9,6m
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LONDON, May 22.

King George and Queen Mary lis
tened to a harangue from a suffra
gette this afternoon, while attending 
r matinee in His Majesty's theatre. 
A women rose in the stalls and began 
to address the King, "You Russian 
Czar," she shouted, and then the at
tendants rushed and tried to get her 
out. but found she was chained to a 
seat. They had to cut through a link 
before she could be removed. While 
this was in progress half a dozen wo
men in different parts of the theatre 
started shouting at His Majesty. One 
of them jumped up - and began to 
speak. When she had been thrown 
out, others began. Eventually all the 
disturbers were ejected, and the po
lice had a hard struggle to rescue

Is the verdict passed by those who 
have seen our assortment of Price from $2 25 to $30,

NEW
eady-to-Wc

HATS

U. S. Picture & portrait O
Exhibition

Goodyear Rubber Co., Naugatuck, 
Connecticut, makers of the celebrated 
Bear Brand Rubbers, is showing his 

| samples this week at the sample room 
jjof the Cleveland Trading Co., New 
b Martin Building. Mr. O’Neill has a

(>K>ro-ho*:<x<N<>:-o-:<>:-o-:-o-;-o-:<)vO-:-a-:-o-:<>:-o-:-c>:-o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-(>:-<>:-vO-:<>;-o-:<>K>hO-KX<i

We have just opened what
300 MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS 

Selling at.............

150 MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS 
Selling at..................

ok ing forI A We should like you
IvOe to take particular notice

of the New Ready-to-wear Sailors in our 
West Window To-Night.
OKi-:-oK>:-0-x>x3-:-0-:o:-0-:-0':-c>:-c>H-0-:-c>:-CKCi-:*0v0:-CK-0’:o:'0-:c>h0-M>:-(>:-0:-0-:-c>:<woKH0

f

RamamhAi*! If its Hats you’re after ncmciiiuci • there’s only one place

t Recess Taken in
the Becker Trial

New York, May 16.—A recess to- : 
j day in the trial of Charles Becker, 
j former Lt. of Police and head of the !
Strong'Arm Squad, in charge of the- 

I suppression of gambling, accused as ! 
the instigator of the murder of Her
man Rosenthal, gambler, whose te- 

: relations it is alleged he feared 
might stamp him as the recipient of j 
graft, in return for police protection,

] halted until Monday, the second pve- j 
| sentation of the now famous story of i- 
the ragedy of the underworld.

District Attorney Charles S. Whit- 
man announced yesterday that he ex- j 
looted to finish the presentations of j 

; tho State's case on Monday and the 
; defence probably will complete its 
■ rebuttal by thé middle of the week. 
By this verdict may be expected by a 
week from to-day.

I Interest of the trial has not dim
inished. Qu^te the contrary is true, j 

f the demand Cor admission to the Court 
Room befog as eagerly sought as .it 
the first Bcckert trial, nearly two j 
years ago, .

Value for $1.10,

Three Specials in Men’s Caps,
Best value: in town

40c., 55c
Men’s President Braces, tte., He. pair

SEE OUR WINDOW.

SONS & Co., LtdAdvertise in the Evening

MfeRAt
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LADIES’ DEPARTMENT IROWN Wjlead the way
I boiled ham
OX TONGUE. 
OOKED BEEF, 
resh arrival of 
ntky & Palmer's 

BISCUITS. This Department is now. stocked with all the latest styles and most up-to-date Footwear in the city. We are showing everything that’s good—the best Shoes we could select from the pro- 
)f most skilful manufacturers of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fine Boot and Shoes. We shall now redouble our efforts to give each patron of this “Home of Good Shoes” the fullest 
r>, of satisfaction possible. Our Shoe Stores are now stocked with the finest Footwear your eyes ever beheld.

>m:o meats,

iiinn BMMiNj(g!
ismot) shoi

[NXED FRUITS, 
paclies, Apricots, 
Pineapple.

on'l go without 
WESTMINSTER

arettes

ROCERY
Ladies' Fine Soft Kid Blucher 
Ladies' Fine Soft Kid Bliiche 

Style, with high or low heels, $2.00, 
$2.3,/. $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.20. Also 
in Tan and Patent Leathers at the 
same prices.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Boots, ex
tra high or medium cut; in Vici Kid 
or Tan Calf, $2,20, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.20, $8.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50. To be 
had in Patent and Tan Calf.

Here is one of our new models for 
1914—a pointed plain toe, high French 
heel ; in Vici Kid and Patent Leathers, 
Button and Blucher styles, $3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50.

The White House Shoe for ladies 
who care to dress well, in every style 
and every leather. See them—$3.20, 
$3.50, $4t00, $4.50, $4.75, $5.00.

The White House Shoe for ladiesDr. Sawyer's Cushion Sole Boot for 
ladies who are constantly on their 
feet; for ladies who have any kind 
of foot troubles. Tackless and flex
ible, with rubber heels, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00.

This is a Ladies’ Tail Blucher Boot
who are looking for the latest de-Our Tan Boots range in price from
signs in footwear.$2.20, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $6.00.

for Women!Season’s 
ary Co
irs, Eng- 
: roomy 
built to

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOES

d uphol- 
i.e Panels
finishes,

The Tango Shoe.—The latest de
signs ip Tangoes, $2.00, $2.50, $4.50,
$O..Jv.

Ladies’ l, 2,3,4,5 & 6-Strap Shoes, 
Cuban and French heels; Tan, Patent 
and Vici Kid Leathers.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.20, $3.50, $3.75 

$4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.30, 
$5.50.

Ladies’ Oxfords, Blucher styles 
made of very fine Vici Kid Leathers; 
Tan & Black, high and low heels.

Nurses’ Noiseless and Flexible with 
rubber heels.

Our Oxford Ties are of the very 
latest designs, $2.20, $2.50, $2.75, $3.06.

The White House Shoe in Button,
Blucher and Laced styles, in Patent 
Leather, Tan Calf; high and low cut 
heels—$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, 
$3.75. $4.00, $4.25, $4.50.

PUMPS.
Satin Pumps, all shades.

Velvet Pumps, Suede Pumps,
Poplin Pumps, White Kid Pumps, 

Black Vici Kid Pumps.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $1.50, 

$4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00.
Cuban, French and Louis V. Heels.

We ate Sole Agents for this-fam

ous Fifth Avenue Shoe for ladies,
We have a full range of Suede Foot-
war now in. The styles are per
fect; the workmanship very fine;
the near—good.

The ‘‘Burt” may be had in the fol
lowing leathers and styles: Tan
Calf, Box Calf, Gunmetal Calf, very 
fine Vici Kid; Button, Blucher and 
Laced, high and low cuts.

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50.

This is the very latest in Low Guts;
Cut Steel Buckles; Louis V. heel.

See our Oxfords with detachable 
Bows and Buckles; 2 sets of Buckles 
with each pair of these Shoes we sell. 

Price $3.75 & $4.00.

Old Ladies’ Comfort Shoes,
$1.50, $1.80, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $2.7,

$3.50, $3.$3.00, $3.:

SHOE BUCKLES—Suitable for Strap Shoes and Tangoes 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 per set.

THE SKUFFER SHOE 
For Men, Women and Children,

THE BUSTER BROWN BLUE RIBBON 
SHOE.

WILL PLEASE THE LITTLE FOLKS

■Btrntt OuflAS FLEXIBLE 
AS AN ACROBAT

, Because they find in this shoe all the dis
tinctive characteristics of the high grade 
shoes worn by their fathers and mothers.

Because the varied selection enables them 
to choose a style which pleàses them.

V Because they are made in
sizes, widths, and shapes, that 
will fit the foot of any boy or 

-\ girl and affèrd them the maxi-
y I' - mum comfdrt, which in turn
y » keeps them pleasant and happy
JK Because they find in this shoe

\ V the name that is dear to their
J hearts—the name of Buster

Brown—the friend of every 
gSk boy and girl

SHOE

ÿwÿork

+**+**+**

The SKUFFER SHOE for people with sensible heads 
Foot-form, tackless and flexible. Double wear in each pair. 
Once worn always worn.

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOE

FOR WOMENm BUSIER SHOES
btmBRCVH

“The Children 
Need New Shoes!

WHITE OXFORDS, How often in a year do parents 
say this?
Buy the children

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
and you won’t say it so often.
They are made to stand hard knocks 
and last twice as long as ordinary 
children’s shoes.

BROWN
SHOES

FORMS-MOMS
In White, Brown and Black Can

vas Oxfords; White Suede Oxfords. 
Have you seen our Button Oxfords?

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.20, 
$4.50, $4.75.EQR THE UTTLE. BUSIER

HOUSE Our Shoe Sèrvice is the most modern in the city. Up-to-date and perfect fitting 
SHOES guaranteed. MAIL ORDERS receive our prompt attention. SPECIAL PRICES 

FPinu-rmwima, to Wholesale Buyers. (y

BtomOurtThe Home of

ldi

*5*

*5*

* 5 *

★ 5 ★
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FERRYLAND
Sunday, May 24th, Train will go to Ferryland and return,

leaving St John’s at 2.45 p.m.
RATE

To-morrow

ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE,

Company
The

Gatlin
Treatment

EST. 1900.

For Drink or Drug Habit

CHEAPER AT J. M. ATKINSON’SYou can be as- 
Z.z sured of big crops

yÇ if you treat yourJ) see(k with Ryuer’s
Seed Preservative 
Prevents Dry Rot, 

Tj \Xo Destruction by flies
U ^ and insects.

Sold in tins, each of which 
contains enough to sow a large 
crop.

Price 75 cents each.
Robt. Templeton.

The Tooton Portrait Stu
dios, West End and Cen
tral will be open on Mon
day Empire Day, May the 
25th.

GENTS’ SUMMER HOSIERY,
All the Latest Styles.

Prices—20c. pair; 3 pairs for 50 cents.
25c., 45c. and 50c. pair.

THE CLUB,
A two-point INVISIBLE SUSPENDER, worn under 

the shirt. Supports trousers perfect lv.
LIGHT, COOL and COMFORTABLE,

50c. pair.
Remember it’s always cheaper at

The results accomplished by 
the Gatlin Treatment have caus
ed the establishment of Insti
tutes throughout the world for 
the cure of the liquor and drug 
habits. This great treatment 
quickly and permanently re
moves the craving for stimu
lants, tones up the entire sys
tem, placing the patients in the 
same or better mental and phy
sical condition as before the 
habit was formed.

The Gatlin Treatment is ad
ministered without hypodermic 
injections, contains no powerful 
nerve-racking drugs, nothing in 
any way harmful, is quick, cer
tain and lasting in its effects. 
Through its efficiency thousands 
of men and women hav^ been 
permanently. cured.

Special treatment will be fur
nished those who prefer taking 
treatment at home. For com
plete information sent in plain 
envelope, address—

CHO:o:o:o;-o:-o;o;o:-CK-o*>OvO -:oK>:o:oto:-o:o-:o:o-;-o:oK>FO

Fop Sale ATKINSON’S,
THE YOUNG MAN’S TOGGERY 

(Next P. J. Shea’s.)

36 Tons. Built 1905.
App]y

Baise, Johnston & CoAppearance Counts A Good Combination
You can dress well and look well by wearing our latest style and per

fect fitting Readymade Clothing. Note some of our prices:
MEN’S STYLISH TWEED PANTS from...............................................$1,10 pair
MEN’S STYLISH TWEED SUITS from....................................... $4.70 to $15.00
BOYS’ NORFOLK TW EED SUITS from..................................................$1.70 up
LITTLE BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS from....................................................$1.10 up
BOYS’ KNICKER & LOOSE LEG PANTS from................................ 45c. pair

We invite your inspection of our immense stock.

GATLIN 1NSTITU IE Ltd FOR MOTOR BOAT OWNERS AND 
AÜTOISTS.%o:o:-o:o-:o:»o:o:Oi:o*c>Fo:oxi*o:o-:o:'0-:orO:-o:o:-o-x>K>iOK)41 Longard Iload, 

HALIFAX, Jf.S.

Red Seal Batteries-^Guaranteed. 
Texaco Gasoletie-The gas with the go 

Texaco Care-Free Oil.
WILLIAM FREW This is the Brand I Want,■:OÎ*CK<HOK>W>K>NCK-CK-0*0

RosslevStanding at 10 Spencer Street.
Tel.—No. 450.

The magnificently Bred Stallion GEO. M. BARR, Agt0Z Of THt The whole 
family wants 
the same
Brand
VERBENA

' FLOUR.
W. A. MUNN, Beard of Trade mi;™

RflSngton Statesman 1717
$50.00 Prize offered for best get from 

this year’s service at 1 year old.
Service—$10.00.

That he will beget speed, grand 
road qualities and great strength 
there is no doubt, as he not only in
herits but possesses these qualities in 
a marked degree. 

may2,s,w,tf

[VERBENA! mvAv.vv.v.w.v.mmvwv.v.w.v.v.'

Theatre
? St. John’s Leading Vande
* ville Theatre. in BUNDLES.

Smooth and Sound.
HAYWARD & COMPANY

For the Children’s Matinee, 
FUNNY SKETCH TO-DAY and 

6 PICTUMES—6.
SIX PER CENT. 

Mortgage Debenture Stock
mayl6,s,m,th

.•.'.'.VA'■VV\AAJSW^%v.%WArAA%VAAVLW.e.W.V.V.V.V.'
Monday, Matinee and Night, 

GREAT BIG ACT—20 People.
2 reel feature, FRIEND JOHN, 

featuring Maurice Costello, Ar
thur Johnstone, Miss Baird. 
John Bunny, In Two Purses. .

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY.

Arc You Interested in Your Island Home
Do you know 

learn. We stock 
submit a few titles:—
Anspach’s History of 

written 1819.
Pedley’s History of 

written 1863.
Newfoundland, the Oldest British Col- 

ony, by Hatton and Harvey.
Newfoundland in 1842, by Sir R H 

Bonnycastle.
T£hv p°°k .P* Newfoundland History 

oy Kev. M. Harvey.
h^£C»8DHlst0ry of Newfoundland, 
by F. R. Page, written 1860.

Desirable opportunity for a conservative 6 per cent, invest
ment afforded by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 6 per 
cent, perpetual debenture stock, which we offer at 98 and inter
est.

The company’s property is admirably situated for economi
cal production which is very essential in the Steel and Coal
business.

‘ The value of the company’s property is apprized by a high 
official of the company at $20,000,000. The debenture stock is 
a direct charge on all these assets, subject only to the $6,000,000 

„per centi flrst mortgage bonds, thus leaving assets of $14,- 
000,000 as security for the $3,000,000 debenture issue.

Write to-day for full information,

F. b. McCurdy & co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

ROYAL ENFIELD!
anything of its History? If not, here’s 
everything that was ever written of N

Bishop Howley's Eccv 
tory, written 1888.

A Trip to Newfoundiai 
John Mullaly.

A Memoir of Sebastian 
Newfoundland as it 

in 1877, by Rev. T.
Nix’s Newfoundland, a

Months Journal ot 
in 1835. v,

Chappell’s Voyage to 
1818. -

Newfoundland10 and 20 cents,

❖OSOKHOJOf*

Beef, Butter, Cheese
Made like a gun.

Absolutely reliable, speedy, and will do more miles to the gallon 
than any other Motor Cycle. 1914 2% H.P., 3 H.P., and 6 HP 
Side Car Combination, have just arrived. Call and see these 
beautiful models, Ask for Catalogue.

B. HAYWARD, Agent.
may9,61,eod Box 1800

To arrive per 
S. S. “ Morwenna,"

Lowest Prices.

XOUU. XOIO. ,r. ■

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 WaW**Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, SL John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St John’s, NfltL, London, E.C.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr , St. John’s.
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